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R. A. BURR, Eastport one of the most selfish resolutions we was his comment on the deputation's good or bad luck ? I replied to him in 
have ever read. proposal, when we have such ideas as our Answers to Correspondents column
I,.»—r,m S*sr-' Î »

“ом Subscriber,—The finding of a J The Eighth Wonder %
spider in your copy of the Enterprise 
was neither good luck nor bad. The

» For high class Watch and 
» .JjBwelrj Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
EMPIRE LINIMENT 82 Water Street, Easqmrt

Has a full line of Musical Instruments.
Agent for Edison Phonograph and the following to the report :

Victor Talking Machine. Full j "It is only fair to add that the views
submitted by these gentlemen are far

__________________________  from representing the unanimous wish of ., — ,
ттят■и>иI the pulp men of Canada on the subject “It pays to advertise,,f said Mark sP1(*er was merely looking over our pages z ^
THE DUTY ON PULP WOOD. in question, as was clearly shown by the Twain at a recent banquet. “When I to find out what merchant was not adver- ж UneOU&lled for MSB < !

Toronto Globe s recent canvass of the 4.1. • • гч c . ж * ] : I

іе-ЕВЕІEEEE—F Jtri
are two sides to this question and both. leagues, is Senator W. C. Edwards, of . ■' •,__ _______ , , f 1 | clerk provided a beautiful warm daythould meet with careful and Unprejud-1 Roland, himself the owner of almost fr°"> a SubsCr^ '*>"'*'* had fo“nf--------- ------ --------------- -------- I ! which brought out throngs of people,
should meet vu.is ^ unlimited areas of spruce forest. 'One *Р«1ег pressed between the pages of his „ lu £ who saw thThe«t liv.-, v •

would think we were living iu Chin.' paper, and he wanted to know was this Greetings $1.00 ft УЄВГ. ^ПГГTTTt ttll» tuft Г^ ^ >( ^ ^

The exhibit, were up to a good stand- 
j ard in most departments, anil the judges 
I in(i visitor, pronounced themselv* ' as 
і more than pleased. The ilairy exhibit 
t W'as not large. The following received, 
prizes : Mrs. Ellen Spinney, Mrs. Jessies 
Prescott, Mrs. Isaac Young and Mrs. A. 
B. Hawkins.

The horses which were of great inter
est ‘to the farmers were judged by Mr. 
Anderson of Ontario, Mr. James НЙ0Г 

, and Mr. Sheraton. Mr. Andersori'dis- 
i played a great knowledge of horses, 
і blemishes or lack of conformation escap-

MARK TWAIN ON ADVERTISING.list of Records

Pennfield Fair.

-on

і ceil consideration.
The agitation, of course, began with 

interested parties, the manufacturer* of ; 
paper, and they liave left and are leaving 

unturned to accomplish their 
object. They contend that the pulp as 
exported is not a finished article, that it 
goes into ihe States and there gives em
ployment to a large number of persons 
to be manufactured into paper and other 
products, and that the exportation of this 
pulp compels the Canadian manufacturer 
to pay more for the raw product than he 
would were it kept in Canada.

At first sight.these arguments seem to 
lie not only reasonable and justifiable, 
but also of a patric'ic character. Let us 
look deeper into the matter.

Suppose that the exportation of pulp 
hampered with an export duty

no stone
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. 'u8 bis notice. Prizes for farm horses j were awarded to Clias.' Woodbury, 1st ;
M. C. Travnor, 2nd; J. A. Spinney, 3rd. 

j Draft horses, Jas. Halt, 1st ; Simeon 
Tatton, 2nd ; C. P. Hanson, 3rd.

Short horn bull. 1st prize, E. C. Justa- 
I son.

were so
that it should cease altogether, would 
ndt the manufacturer in the States be 

^ compelled to charge more for his finished 
product? What would result ? Why, 
the Canadian miller, ever with an eye 
open in competition with the States pro
ducer, would raise his price, as he does 

present moment, to that of the 
and thus compel the users of

Pure bred Jersey cow, 1st prize, Simeon 
; Tatton.
j Native cow, 1st prize, Chas. Woodbury.
I A yoke of oxen, a rariety in these days 
! of automobiles, bicycles and fast horses, 
attracted much attention. Prize awarded 

і to Ezra Justason.
Sheep, 1st prize, Edw. Mahar and 

I Isaac Young.
Mrs. Nelson Dick, Mrs. Stephen Dick, 

j and Miss Mildred Dick were judges in 
the fancy work department, and awarded 
prizes to Mrs. Thomas Bothwick, 1st for 
silk centre piece, sofa pillow 2nd, quilt 
2nd, and mat 1st. Mrs. Isaac Young 1st 
prize for sofa pillow and quilt. Several 
other prizes were awarded in this de- 

I pertinent.
Ill the trotting race Harold Dow, 1st 

prize ; Arthur Krauley, 2nd ; Patrick 
Daley, 3rd. Time 2.35, 2.35 1-2, 2.40.

Running race, Trueman Justason, 1st ; 
Thos. Kent, 2nd; SteveGoodill, 3rd.

I The day passed off very quietly and 
pleasantly. Dinner and supper was fur
nished by the ladies of the Baptist church. 
Music and dancing a special feature 
indulged in during the evening.

Enos C. Justason, Sec’y.
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American, 
paper
’innate vp”'
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/ °j^fai»^ were the export of pulp to

^.e would not a vast number of lalior- 
r.‘ and workers in the woods Ire thrown 

of work, and liave to leave the 
,0 try, and would tllie prove to lie of ad- 
* vantage to the country at large ? ;

і The manufacturers of paper in Canada ’ 
ente ed into a combine several years ago ; 
and have steadily raised the price of 
print, until now their price is exactly the j 
same per pound by the 2-ton lot, deliver- j 
ed in St. John, as that charged in Boston 
delivered on the cars or steamers. Of 
course, the Canadian “loyal’’ manufac
turer just pockets the 25 per cent, duty, 
which excludes the American paper from 

markets, and the country loses the

an extor-ітл the Dominion to pay
rice for what they use. Would 

neficial to the country ? We

council

1 news

wereour
revenue. Is it in the interests of the 
public of Cadada. therefore, that an ex
port duty should now be placed upon 
this product ?

The old cry of “wolf! wolf!” has 
been set lip as to tlie ruin of our forests 
owing to the excessive demand for the 
commodity, but this is only a cry. There 
are millions of acres of forests still un
touched and the reforestration act is 
being vigorously prosecuted, so that 
there is not much danger of this cry be-

PENNFIELD INSTITUTE.
The St. George, Pennfield and Leyreau 

Institute meeting was held at the Orange 
Hall, Pennfield, Oct. 16. Meeting open
ed 7.30 President in chair and was well 
attended. Speakers were as follows :

N. S. Dow of Woodstock, Duncan An
derson, Ontario. President A. C. Poole 

; opened the meeting by speaking on the 
interest of farmers which was very in
structive. He then introduced N. S. 
Dow who spoke at some length 
operative and home dairying which 
full of interest to the hearers. A few 
questions was asked by some of the audi
ence which was answered very satisfac
torily.

Mr. Anderson was then introduced by 
the President who spoke at some length 
on soil cultivation and rotation of crops 

I which was very ably handled, and a 
1 great many new ideas given to the 
: farmers.

*
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coming a reality.
As for the “loyalty” of these Canad-1 

ian mill owners in askihg the newspaper 
to purchase in Canada—“Canada 

for Canadians” being their subterfuge і 
yiotto—is all “rot, "to use a common ex. j 
pression. How sincere they are in this 
motto will be developed when it is known ; 
that they are now believed to be engaged 
in a movement to get the proprietors of 
newspapers to enter into і combine, or 
compact, to raise the price of their news 

in order, as they express it, to

1on co
men was

1

v

papers,
meet the increased price of paper, which 
is again to be raised before mauv 

The Government has been asked to re
duce the duty, or remove it altogether, 
«n news print, and are believe it should 
be done in the interest* not only of the 
newspaper men, but in the interests of 
the public generally.

On Wednesday last a deputation of the 
leading pulp and paper manufacturers of 
the Dominion had a conference with Sir 
Wilfrid Laarisr at Ottawa, when they 

» "presented a series of resolutions setting 
forth the reasons-why an export duty 
*oeM be placed upon polpwood. It was

moons.і I DAMAGE TO THE APPLE CROP.
Halifax Recorder : Owing to various. 

' reports of damage to apple crop, the 
Recorder wired Mr. J. W. Bigelow, pre
sident of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' 
Association, as to the probable damage 
and general outlook. Mr. Bigelow re
plies : "By careful inquiry I estimate 
loss to fruit by frost and gales at 

; one hundred thousand dollars, yet there 
is e good crop of from four to five hun- 

j dred thousand barrels fo^ shipment, with 
prospects of good price*. ’ '
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SPECIAL SALE OF FURS
Starting Saturday, Nov. 2nd and ending Saturday, Nov. 16th
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Women's Coatsrk
/

Ladies' Fur Lined Coats, Cloth Cover, with dyed Jtampster, Dyed 
Kaluga. Natural Maruiet and NatSral Hampster Linings and Black 
Martin. Sable, Fox and Alaska Sable Trimmings. (43.75 to (85.00

Imitation Persian Costs at (5.98, 6.85 slid (9.50 
Bulgarian Uisih Coats at oaly (20.90 •
Autrachan Coat* (27.50 to (34.50

Small Furs Muffsж In ^Alaska Sa Mr, Jap Mink, German 
* Mink, Grey Squirrel. Black Thibet 
Sand Isabella Opposum at $2.39 t<» 

<24.75.

Conev and Isabella Opposum from $1.57 
to $6.75

New Yorkers in German Mink, Isabella 
Oppossum, lap Mink an<l China Mink, 
from $5.95 to $18.75.

Stoles in German Mink. Seal and Alaska 
Sable., Black Thibet, Silver Lynx and 
Silver Tip Seal, Persian Lamb and 
Alaska Sable, Natural Rat and Isabella 
Conev from 3.69 to $18.90.
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!Men’s Fur Caps

In Coney, Astrachan, Electric Seal, 
Ditch Otter, Natural Rat and Klon

dike Beaver from $1.25 to $7.50 &
e

¥

Men’s Fur Coats
n*Fur Robes Imitation Persian At >8.49 to >11.98 

Yukon Buffalo at only $13.75 
Beaver Cover, Buffalo find ami collar nt 

$14.90
Beaver Cover Imitation Persian, lined. 

Ditch Otter Collar at $19.90 
Black Wolf Pur Coats nt <21.85 to $23.95 
Imitation Persian Cover, Black Wolf 

lined, Ditch Otto Collar at $27.9). 
Men’s Fine Pur Lined Coots from $58.00 

to $90.00

K

Yukon Robes at w $4.98, $6.40, $6.90, 
$7.50 and up to $9.40 

G rev Goat Robes at $6.48, $7.40 and up 
to 9.98

Black and Brown Pur Robes at $7.50 to 
$10.98

Men’a Fur Collars from $3.75 to $24.50
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Don’t loose sight of the fact that w e have the largest variety 
in tow n.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 
■ hard to beat in quality and price.

t .A Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 

A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; w hite and colored
t

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES

J. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.■

r v.- ■ jpspw 7 A
'

Sire Sranto Seim Sreelinp »

/

VOL 2. St. George, N. B., Wednesday, October 30, 1907. t
No. 48.

HlOW ABOUT YOUR WINTER UNDERWEAR
î

Aren’t these prives 
an inducement

Shrewd buyers w ill take 
advantage of this money 
saving fur sale. Careless 
buyers will let the gold
en opportunity escape 
them and thereby lose 
money.

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

We will place on sate at special prices the finest collection of 
Fashionable Furs for Men, > /omen and Children wre have ever offered 
to the public in this vicinity. Kverv desirable fur, every desirable 
price. Beautiful Stoles, Ties. Muffs of highest class workmanship. 
The very best goods made from finest quality skins, 
perfection of design, fit and finish. A magnificent line of handsome 
Furs at moderate prices.

Absolute

As in everything else, those who come first get the best and 
cheapest ; therefore, we say, you cannot come too early ; and come 
to us, not merely liecause we offer you the biggest line at the lowes* 
prices, but because we guarantee you expert workmanship.

Here are some of our inducements :

;
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KING VISITS CARDIFF ї TO ІіЖЕ ЙШЕЙЇ!
і »< ,-і * V , -
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A ' COUNTRY VISITOR. v Г THE POÔR CAT.ENGLAND'S ROYAL HOME • HELPED PRISONERS* WIVES,

One Occasion When the Animal Did Duchess of Marlborough. Takes Care 
Not Come Back. the Unfortunate.

VTben the cat died the whole family The Daijv Mirror publishes a story 
went into mourning, flgnratively if not 0, the ben(daetions of the Duchess of 
literally. No common back door cal Marlborough in behalf of the Wives ' 
this, but one that must be burled with and children of convicts. ■r
all honor. The question was how and The duchess, it says, has taken two. Д< 
where. * houses in London, which агЛ being

Some one, proposed crenuitlon, but comfortably and tastefully furnished, 
this was rejected on the ground that °Be will be for the wives of prisoners 
It sounded too much like lynchjng. It serving sentences and the duchess 
was finally proposed that the father, 
who had to cross a ferry every day to 
his place of business, should drop it 
overboard, and as a burial at sea rath
er appealed to the sentimental attitude 
of the family this Idee was received 
favorably.

The following morning toe remains 
•f the eat were made Into a package 
•wl securely tied, ft was a lovely day, 
and the ferryboat was crowded with 
passengers, and what had seemed so 
simple at home ansnmed unexpected 
difficulties in the face of a curious 
crowd, ready to Imagine anything and 
to pet the worst construction on an ap
parently mysterious action.

Finally It occurred to the father that 
the best time would be the evening, 
and he could slip the eat overboard 
without attracting notice In the dusk.
Through the day It occupied 
of his office, and lie was glad when the 
time came for the return trip.

He waited until the boat was well 
out in the stream and then, glancing 
around furtively, laid his hand on the 
package. Suddenly it struck him what 
would seem strange in broad daylight 
would seem doubly so at night.

, With a smothered groan he replaced 
It on the scat beside .him. There was 
no help for it—he would have to Carry 
lt home again.

As he took his seat In the train that 
was to convey him the rest of the way 
be placed the cat on the shelf, above 
his head- and. for the first, t і mo that 
day forgot all about it. Hurrying to 
get off the car when " he reached his1 
.destination.^ was. halted by some one 
behind him, who thrust intd his hand 
the" ІИ fated pâekagé".

When he reached his house he threw 
it down on a chair In the. hall and went 
in to supper. In the middle of it the 
maid came in and asked how she 
shbuld cook the meat he had brought 
with him?”

4The New York Maa Pelt Above Him, 
but Changed His Opinion.

One of the most successful wholesaleNEW DEEP WATER DOCK OPENED SIR CONAN DOYLE INTERESTED 
FOR LAPSE. «dlPS.

HIS MAJESTY’S PRIVATE APART-
dry goods merchants New York city «ENTS at WINDSOR OASTI F ! ever saw had the peculiardfubjt of. re- | , MENTS AT WINDSOR CASTLE- 
f»u-dli>g as iris Inferior any than Who -" 
was engaged lu a business less gen
teel. as hi1 held, than his own. In Ids 
emploj was a young Vermonter, who 
felt highly elated when one day a man 
from his native town who was vlsltfrtg 
the city called on him The man was 

I somewhat erode In his manners, but

IN DUBLIN CASTLE ROBBERY.
; t .ïxJL

Where Foreign Potentates Are Enter- 
f tained—Queen Alexandra’s . Treas

ure House—Famous "Long Corri
dor”—Unique Collection of Rare 
China—Envied by French Royal
ists—Drawing Rooms at the Castle.

t Г

Remarkable Growth of South Wales ..Astonishing Story Way Be Revealed— 
Port—Has Grown "From Village to 
Wealthy City — Hie Majesty Be
stows Honor of Knighthood Upon

-
Valuable Insignia Stolen — Jewels 
Valued at $300,$0* Spirited Away— 
Sherlock Holmes Takes Hand In

Workingman Mayor—Story of the 
Great Dock.

the Game—Thief Cannot Dispose of 
Gems—Robbery Uncanny. ft-A.be had piled up a fortune ill the tin

ware butdnesM Aid in buyiug up at aThe King recently apt the seal of his in an article to The London Express !
markatde ,rom DaWia* * 8^СІе1
South Wales port has a record of “jj"*'
phenomenal growth. In less than TO Th* mysterious robbery from Dub- 
years Cardiff has sprung from the s ta- lia C se tie of the insignia of the Order
tus of a progressive village to that of St. Patrick and ether previous I
of a great, wealthy and remarkable worth „^іу $**,,(**) is likely
Mihgtstenmen^and enterprise, end the j *“ have, ал unexpected and startling "The Hnw-a-a-r badness.” drawled 
spirit which animates ite citizens gives i development. the Vermonter.
it a foremoet place among the world’s 1 Sir Arthur Tieera, Ulster King-at- XYRH-nt в wesd the dry goods raér- 
communities. It was, therefore, only Arms, the custodian of the jewels, last chant turned ou bis heel and bolted
in accordance with the best traditions evening gave me his official version Into his private office. He didn’t ree-
of the monarchy that King Edward „л the robbery, although he, of course, ' ognlze tinware merchants as desirable

^should visit this pert of his dominion, declined to divulge the theory on : acquaintances.
- and by his presence encourage his whjch he is at work and which he is

which Vy hPm8?n vtew^Tte^w *K0pe!?? ,may ІП tile .8rrest 0І і the Vermonter after the retreating fig-
wnicn mej nave m View. ine new tftlpf or thieves. НГ(* ♦. Vr» Huvaa Kt»r« thln<v« cprtln»
dock wag essential to the development "! have my own ideas of this af- ^
of Cardiff, and is the coping-stone of міг," Sir Arthur Vicars said, "and I ”n,paW . .

.Lnm P rom his wallet the Vermonter drewam working on tnem. .
r——————— -If those ideas prove correct I may i spveral 8lIfls of liaI,or. which he held

say that a most astonishing story will up to the dry- goods merchant's face, 
be revealed. It may he the police The merchant glanced at them and ef- 
know more than the public, and when fuslvely bade tile Vermonter welcome 
all is ready, and not till then, they to his priante office. The-paper» were 
will be able to act. , notes to the extent of $50,000 ottered

“From some points d$ view this .by. the dry Roods merchant,and which, 
robbery is a baffing mystery, bo l1niill0wn to him. the Vermonter had
=kvcfly and silently was. і Л?Jn*- bought up.at я big discount.—Brooklyn 
out that it appears even uncanny. It: .L.’ д y ■ '
would seem impossible for mere hu- bagie. 
man beings to hâve done what was .

: done and to escape with the jewels.
“On the evening ot July 5, when

the valuables’are last believed to have ■ Happiness tha ç>rder of the Day> Tra'n.
qu'lhty »f the Night.

J The files of old newspapers are a 
priceless record of the history, and 

: manners of their times. In the papers 
of 1796 the accounts of public rejoicings 
show that these were few in number

, . The private apartments which are
їй time- «.f pent- eninniorclal occupied by Their Majesties King 

p«4*er which Ur t'i»lteved was good. Edward and Queen Alexandra when 
! The youth introduced the Vermonter the court is in residence at Windsor

: Qastle are separate atiti distinct from 
what a-г known as the state apart
ments, which .the public is permitted 
to see on frequent occasions, 
private apartmente, says G. Aston, 
writing in The Woman At Home, lie 
beyond the state reception-rooms ad
joining the і Waterloo chamber and 
are entered by a massive oak door 
that moves easily and readily on 
wheeled hinges. This door opens on 
to a short corridor that has recently 
been converted into what is prob
ably the most magnificent china clos
et in the world; it contains in elec
trically-lighted cabinets at either side 
of the marble walls some hundred sets 
of Sevres, Worcester and Chelsea 
china, each set having a long and in
teresting history of ite own and each 
absolutely perfect. *

Rare China.

V

ГЩto his employer.
“Яки Іншіш*sa new you In?” asked 

tike dvy яішгіе prince в» the two shook 
head*. V- The

ЮА

.4
■ VLm і* »*“Hold on a minute. Mr.-----!” shouted ft- #• rN

%a comer

m ■■ • V
DUCHESS ОГ HARLBOReUe*.

hopes to find room for about twenty 
women, who will be taught laundry- 
work and plain sewing. The Bishop - 
of London is to dedicate the ..two 
homes, probably in September.

Another charity which the duchess 
already hj s _ in progress is a home 
where mqUpèrs whose . husbands are . 
serving sentences may take their ba
bies and>Me them from eight in the 
morning'nntil six o’clock in the eyen-

The. china closet opens on to the 
long corridor which runs the whole 
length of the private apartmente, 
and the plan of ite arrangement was 
mainly devised by Queen Alexandra. 
Tlie long corridor is a treasure house 
of inexhaustible interest. Picture a 

' edrridor 'some 400’ yards long, lined 
op either side with, pictures, cabinets, 
chairs, tables, clocks, ornaments of 
silver" and gold1 and, every article the" 
product of an artist" f&mbus All the 
world over, and replete with histori
cal interest. Queen Alexandra spent, 
several" months planning "how these 
treasures should be placed, and when 

7the work Lût arranging these wag' fin
ally begun a daily report of ite pro
gress was submitted to her. In this 
corridor Queen Alexandra sometimes 
entertains at afternoon tea a few 
guests who have the privilege of be
ing on terms of .intimacy with Her 
Majesty.

On the right of the long corridor 
lie the three rooms chiefly used by 
Queen Alexandra. These are known 
as the white, the green and the crim
son drawing-rooms, from the coloring 
that is generally observed in each. 
The white drawing-room is, perhaps, 
the most stately and magnificent of 
the three, and is used mainly when 
their Majesties are entertaining a 
large party of guests at Windsor. 
When foreign royalties’ are being en
tertained at Windsor Castle, it is in 

. the white drawing-room that they 
“visit” Her Majesty. During the visit 
of a European sovereign to Windsor, 
the ordinary routine life of the court 
is considerably altered. The state 
apartmente, which, at ordinary times, 
are never used, are occupied on such 
occasions by the royal visitors, who 
are "visited" there by the King and 
Queen;' in thmr turn the royal visi
tors "visit" King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, and it is on these occa
sions that the white drawing-room is 
chiefly used.

tim.
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OLD TIME CELEBRATIONS.b'f.

і
The duchess goes there every day,'1 

and it is stàtéd to complete her work 
she is giving up her visit to America 
this year. '
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Temple of Godcfess*'of ,L4v/'1s 'ІЛв*-* ni-;
Years ОІсІ; ; " " ’ * ■ '

At the King’s College, England, re
cently, under the auspices of the 
Egypt Exploration Fund, Є. T. Cur- 
relly gave an account of the excava
tions at Deir-el-Bahari, and described 
the progress of the year's work in 
connection with the discovery of an 
eleventh dynasty temple in the vi
cinity of Deir-el-Bahari. Mr. Qqrrel- 
ly said the original temple, had been, 
erected and dedicated to the God
dess of Love. The shrine was built, 
it was calculated, about 2,700 В. C., , 
and it differed entirely from the Greek 
idea of worshipping temples.

It was erected for man and for 
man's glorification, and it was put up 
during a reign of tyranny in Egypt.
The Egyptian had always been a man 
who had been dominated by a gov- ^ 
erning influence. To-day if the Eng
lish influence were withdrawn the 
Egyptian would soon revert to his 
original inactive condition. , They 
would still find evidence of the primi
tive man there. As long as thri Egyp
tian could be driven he seem 
capable of almost anything, 
the pressure was withdrawn he fell 
back to the primitive ways.

Mr. Currelly observed that 
work had been one of greatÆ^ort- 
ance to antiquarians and sflE?;sts. 
Inscriptions and columns symbolic 0f 
the early life of Egypt were eonti'nu_‘ 
ally being discovered, and which wsnt 
a long way to clear up the myths «f 
Egypt’s early history.

№*
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and that the method of keeping them 
differed widely from our Ideas of fes
tivities. Washington’s birthday was 

Y — —p- j perhaps the greatest holiday._ _ _  A A A A A » “Industrious citizens,” we are told,
t.ic wonderful edifice of engineering В ! “appropriated tlie hour of noon for the
skill which has made it so important В Ж $ Sï congratulations of the "day. Each fam-
ic maritime commerce. Cardiff’s re- 4ІГS{[$]: ily enriched the domestic meal with
cord in the last three generations is 1 bountiful provisions, and gay spirits
.wonderful; but the future no doubt, j and temperate and unassembled joy
nï,rnnct!r fOI£e pervaded all classes.”
metropolis of Souuh. Wales. The if ^ , , ,
King’s act in knighting the workman There were seeches and processions
I.oid Mayor of Cardiff was charac- . I and Ulntolnatlons for toe less Indus-
teristic of His Majesty, who disre- J g trions who were willing to give
gards class distinction in honoring \ thing more than the hour of noon td
public service. Dublin cxsTLR. | the celebration, but the most memora-

Sir William Smith Crossman, the been safe, everything wits locked, and : ble observance of the day was that of 
second Lord Mayor of Cardiff, who re- I the door
oently received" the honor of knight- people to see that everything yras all 
hood, is Devonian by birth, having right before, the office was left. In 
been born at Tavistock in 1854. He the morning the strong room was ajar і 
was the eldest of the eight children and the safe was found to be — u„tou
of Mr. John Crossman, a "captain” 
of a copper ore mine. Having served

я
CARDIFF’S XRW К.ЧІОЯТ. I

“Meat!” he exclaimed, 
meat ! It’s”—

But at this moment the maid ~ 
duced the package and showed him 
choice piece of meat. History does not 
say what tlie man said who got the 
cat

“That isn’t

pro
a

. l1some-
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

■„A boy’s Idea of a hero Is another 
boy "Who runs away frorh home.

Nhtolng Is so often overestimated as 
tile fnformation given confidentially.

As a rule, what a man calls his 
rights represent merely desired privi
leges. •

’Ton may have forgotten more than 
the other man knows and still be a 
abort horse.

The man who Is scared Into being 
good Is the one most likely to boast 
of his exceeding virtue.
, There are lots of ways of -wasting 
time. Feeling sorry for yourself brings 
about as little returns as any.

When a ' man goes to church and 
hear» a sermon which seems Intended 
expressly for him, he never enjoys It 

„Very nmçbV '•
As the prize winner to the biggest 

bahjf dontest, the man who doesn’t get 
sick very 8ften is a strong competitor 
when he does.

tried by three different 1 the Harvard students.
“Saying to each other "that It would 

lie disgraceful to pretend to honor 
with riot and disorder,

locked and the jewels gone. ! 1ЬеУ retired to tbeir chambers before 9
"The thief must have opened three I oelock. and by the time the bells 

his apprenticeship as a stonemason in doors with three" different keys that ceased ringing there was not a light to 
some granite works near Gunnislake, are never left about but are always he seen In any of the buildings.”

This is equaled by the summing up 
і of the celebrations of Fourth of July 

"I am the only person who has the for the same year, a day observed with 
- — і key of the safe from which the jewels great rejoicings. No accidents are re-

F™J?nht has Wn prominentjy ; we_re always^ca^ry tt ported- and tbe edltor coneludeS- .-In
j short, in every place we heard from

___________________________ _________ "Ï 'never '’leave them at home or haPPlness was the order of the day,
êd to the Town Council five vears ago, about in the office, and if a wax im- tranquillity of the night”—Youth’s 

’ ■ ’ ■ 1 ~ • ' must! Companion.

was

un-

Cornwall, he became engaged on some і kept on the persons of the trusted and 
public works. In 1884 he came to Car- j responsible holders, 
diff to take part in the construction "T — 11 
of the Roath. <

-X.identified with trades unionism in ! about with me with my other keys 
South Wales. A member of the Car- ; wherever I go. 
diff Board of Guardians, he was eleet-

Best Liked.
The crimson and green drawing

rooms are the Queen's favorite apart
ments. From the former a lovely view 
is obtained, and it is Her Majesty’s 
favorite room at Windsor. Though the 
crimson drawing-room is, of course, oi)t 
considerable size and very beautifully 
furnished, it has, perhaps,t anjore, 
homely appearance than thy ■ qithec4 
and contains more of Her'Majesty's 
personal possessions than any other 
room in Windsor Castle. It was in 
this room .that the Princesses Patri
cia and Victoria of Connaught took 
tbeir first dancing lesson, in the pres
ence of the Queen, and it is here that 
Her Majesty entertains her guests in’ 
the evenings when the party at Wind
sor is a small one. The green draw
ing-room is also used a great deal by 
Her Majesty, but it is more stately 
in appearance than the crimson draw
ing-room. It is upholstered through
out with green damask silk, and con
tains several beautiful cabinets filled 
with Sevres china. These were origin
ally intended to be placed in the 
china closet, but the collection took 
up more room than it was anticipated 
it would, and the remaining portion 
of it was therefore placed in the green 
drawing-room. The great object of in
terest, however, in this apartment iS 
the model of the figure of Louis XV"., 
by Giradon, vjiicb stood in the Place 
Vendôme in Paris. It is the only 
model in existence of that wonderful 
piece of work, and is at once thg (de
spair and envy of French royalists 
wfio .come to stay at Windsor Castle.

and now acts as chairman of the Pro pression was obtained some one 
perty and Markets committee. have taken it in an.instant when .my

•- The opening of Alexandra dock back was turned. The whole busi- The Luscious Grape,
marks a new era in the history of ness is so stranger that one is almost The grape, whose purple flood man 
the Welsh coal trade, which owed its led to believe that, son* ghostly visi- . century’ after century has eon- 
inception to the second Marquis of tor had Borrhwéd them;from my dress.- verted*into-wine,-ia s'Perkian'ffy birth.

mmm*.c~iatfcSSJSfSSStf it «*?***»F'l*st“Ï»«“
turned out, and the congestion of Car- j all shows almost superhuman clever- 8mdh thp Caspian sem and there the 
diff docks was so great that many ness and ingenuity. - - • • - ancients ate It and enjoyed its acid
vessels had to wait quite a week he- "At first, when the jewels were taste. The men'o,f Cauirtb ground it 
fore they could secure a berth under gone, I thought some one was playing to a dry powdqr and atefft with relish, 

of the loading tips. This produe- a practical joke or had a grudge half as a medicine, half because they 
ed an agitation among Cardiff ship- against me, but I think I may di:,- liked It And then those days went by, 
owners and coal exporters for the miss those suggestions, for it seems 
completion of the new dock.

The Alexandra dock has a greater
depth of water over the sill than any "When we discovered the loss my 
of the other Bute docks, and is de- key was microscopically examined to 
signed specially for the accommoda- find if any particle of wax was on it. 
tion of the large type of vessel. The but there was no trace, as the key had 
length of the dock is 2.550 feet, and evidently been in use in my pocket for
the width 800 to 1 000 feet, and there some considerable time after,
is a quayage of 6.700 feet. "Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is very

The most important of shipping rd- interested in this mystery, 
plianees is the Lewis Hunter crane, closely resembles some of h 
of which Sir Wm. Themes Lewis is ing ‘Sherlock Holmes' tales, and he
joint inventor. Half a century ago has kindly volunteered to help us to д Difficult Feat»
it would have been regarded as арки- a solution ■ - Have you ever..tried to stand upright
did work to ship seven hundred tons "I would like you to say that the „„ a , &&&■*;&* ieton, the butt
of coni into a vessel m one day. Now. interview with a representative of • ,'vzrff7 , ,
by using the Lewis Hunter cranes, as the order published in a I-ondon news- ! 1>e e’ keeping ypnr hal-
mnch as ten thousand tons can be poper was in no.sense 'official,' and every roll and dip of the log.
put into one vessel in the course of was wrong in matters of detail. It Well, If you had you would realize bet-
24 hours. Often six hundred tons of was stated there that the thief used *er the marvelous balance of the uian
ooal are tipped into a vessel in an a perfectly fitting key. which sug- who not only has to do this, but also
hour. і geste that the original, and not a du- ! maneuver other loirs down the current

. plicate, was used to open the sale. 1 with a long pike pole, chela booms to-
Qums Alexandre a» Gardener. There ia no evidence that such was gather with numbed Augers, and. In

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra has ! the ease, and all thé evidence, is_ a fact, do the whole ef his day's work
very pronounced taste in gardening, matter ot fact, is on the other side,, while .halaaclug oa a-twirling, twlst-

At Sandringham there are several j for 4ій orl^lnA .У the hnly one [ half submerged tree truuk.
r prettv and interesting gardens was in my possession at the time

laid out after her designs. One con- "The thief must haye opened three ________________ . ,
gists of South Africans ftewers only, /doors the strong roqm, the safe and 
brought back to England by several the outer Snlle-and thefe w&a no 
of her soldier friends after the Boer reason, beyoyd the fact tha. the other 
War, among them being many lovely articles were not easi.y portable,.why 
snocimens of the lilies and white he should not have got away with 
то-es th-t thrive even on the arid " much more property at the same time 
veldt. Another garden is of wild flow- It appears to me that the thief will 
ers onlv. another of violets, and in have tremendous difficulty in dispos-
t’-is pint are some fine roots of pur- mg of the jewels, for gems such as
pie violets sent to the Queen by the Uio?e are very scarce and are known
late Onr. In the violet flowering sea- to Jewellers the world over. ^
son, wherever she may be. at home 'n You may rest assured-that no stone , i>Wbr»eàTh»n He Fel£« \ *• >
or abroad, s big bunch of "Czar vio- is being left unturned to discover the Ï’R Л ‘ $
lets" is sent daily to the Queen thief and recover tlie missing proper- Vuttin#-t, кі%н>яр. It did тк)(еГ yodJ
lets, is sent aauy to uie чиееп. r j cannot tell you any more, hot teeFmean. Dul*to-\VUI, 1 sho^jsav!

4re are? hopeful.” Why, I felt like j*jflbj$ed nlckej!^C(№ t

‘-4

'■ %
Fish Out of Water.

A fish with very singular bahuts 
exists in New Zealand, called by. the ■’ 
Maoris the kakawai. It is generally' 
discovered when a man is digging ont 
rabbits in the summer-time, and it 
lies at a depth of a foot or two feet 
under the soil. The character of the 
soil, whether sandy or loamy, does' 
not seem to matter. The fish is from 
two to three inches long, silvery, 
shaped like a minnow, but rather 
more slender and tapering. It ap
pears quite torpid when exhumed, and 
if dug up in summer and put into 
water it dies at once.

If, however, it is brought to day
light in May or early June (the end 
of autumn), when the rains are be
ginning to make the soil thoroughly 
wet, and put into a tub of water, a 
curious thing happens. After a day 
or two it casts its skin, which sinks1 
to the bottom, and the fish plays' 
about bright and lively. Of course, 
in winter there must be marshy spots 
or pools in which the fish can swim, 
but often all evidence of such nata
tion disappears in summer, and the 
hot, dry, waterless plain seems thé 
last place on earth in which to find 
a fish.

. „ ..Drinking Excusés.
- Excuses for drinking "are always at 
hand. Here are the five familiar ones: 

Good wine, a friend, or being dry.
Or lest we should be by and by— - 
Or any other reason why.

If they don’t suffice one can always 
fall back upon Dr. Sam Johnson’s, 
“He who makes a beast of himself 
gets rid of the pain of being a man.” 
On the other hand, here are three rea
sons, one of them cogent, that a Bos
tonian gave for not drinking:

“First.—I can’t drink, for I’ve just 
lost a near relative. Second (when 
much pressed). — No, I really can’t 
You know I’m president of a temper
ance society. Third (When he was 
much more pressed).—No, I can't in
deed. I’ve just had four or five cock- 
taiis.”

one

and we hear of the renowned grapes of 
now only too clear that it was a crim- Palestine, which grew In immense 
inal act. ; ciusters and weighed fifteen pounds to

the bunch. Noah planted the vine im- 
| mediately after the deluge. The book 

ot Genesis mentions bread and wine.
and the Israelites complained that 
Moses and Aaron had brought them 
out of Egypt Into a dry and barren 
land where there were neither figs nor 
vlnea.

, which so 
is astound-

Shepping In London.
One of the first things an American 

man or woman rushes. out to bay in 
London U a serviceable well cut mack
intosh, and the second article to he 
purchased is usually an umbrella. A 
man ^ can buy In London a smart wa
terproof which with occasional reproof
ing will last him a lifetime for 3 or 4 
guineas. In New York d very bad Imi
tation 'will cost him from $40 to $50. 
The British umbrella is not only a 
thifig of bfcauty lu workmanship, but 
It will outlast all competitors across 
the seas.—Londop Express.

’ 4

£ ' a 8mal lest I n the World.
Jewish Marriage Custom.

"The Jews have a number of inter
esting marriage customs." says a writ
er in Caseell’s Saturday Journal. "One 
usually takee place before the cere-; 
топу, and consiste of a declaration 
on the part of thé bride that, should 
her husband die before her, she wilt 
not call on his brother to marry fie^_
This is required of her because by the- ’ • ‘ 
law of Moees—which is still in force- 
—a widow has the right to make such 
a claim on her late husband's brother,: 
and because, though in a monogam
ous country like ours she could not 
insist on his espousing her in the 
event of his being already married, 
she might make his position decided
ly awkward. On the one hand, the 
poor fellow would be bound by the 
ties of religion to fulfill, his obliga
tion ; on the other, he would be liable 
to imprisonment for bigamy."

von

• r.’ ’ 1 Immune.
"You'd better get out. Here comes 

that jdiot Boreliam. sud he’s got a story 
he thinks Is new that he'll insist on 
handing you."

■ • “No. he won’t. I’m Immune."
“How's that?”
“I told hi

V...
.

ШШ Mixed.
Here is a mixture of kingdoms. If not 

ot metaphors, taken fropj a history ex
amination paper: “He(stretched his 
sultry length beneath the ewe tree’s 
shade.” “Away back ns-far as the time 
of Jack Cartier England pent her ships 
Into Hudson bay to tra$e beads and 
muskets with the Indlnns.for Ivory off 
the walrus tree.”

Шÿi- the. R^ry."
a

o

£A Smugglers' Retreat. ___________________
і Lincoln*. Old Age SvJSpSv л ;.,a

Yiustell, Cornwall. This cave ia aboui ! . The following were AbrtfcniwM—j» > >*ЗиУ»іч ■ X-o» V«* -»-* . ->Д ...rV
twelve feet long nix feet high and ’Coin's maxims for longevity: "Do not . ------------------------- - Mr "/ Re-m who ijvea in Kent
five feet wide; There ia a seat in- worry, eat three square meals a day, Poetise Trouble. i has reared a oonv which he -toimà
eide, roughly cut out of granite. aay-yeûr. prayers, think of your wife. More people would snap tbeir finger» the smallest in the world It is

I ‘W courteous to your créditera, keep jn the face of trouble If trouble didn't only 18 inches high„ . , „ , J 7enr digestion çcod, steer dear of hit hare such a sudden way of swooping ----------------- і-----------
Prrcival Spencer, in an account of I lousnesa. exercise and go alow and {Ьущ-а on ua- 

a balloon ascent from Hueknall, says easy. M«fybe there are other things j _
that a peculiar effect was the double that your special case requires to
sunset which was observed, the sun make you happy, but, my friend. When a man seeks your advice be
seeming to set twice aa the balloon these. J reckon, will give you a good generally wants your praise.—Cheetw-

: roue and fell alternately. life.” Add.

\ «№

Not aa Expert Opinion.
“He has juat returned from Mexi

co. He says a Mexican» burro is tbe 
saoet aggravatingly stubborn thing on 
earth.”

"He lent married."

He Wa. Supers!Meus.
"This bein’ Friday," said the farm» 

staked tbe hobo to »er who had just 
handout, "I reckon you wouldn't start* 
f work." і «■

“Not me," replied the unlaundered 
traveler. "I ain’t goto' t' queer me 
luck by startin! V. work on Ft'day, her 
Saturday, ner Sunday, he fcfeSa^,<H 
ner Tuesday, ner Wedm ner
Thursday. See?"

Double Sunset.
A Large Spenge.

A record sponge, ten feet in eireum- 
'erence and two feet thick, was found 
a few years ago by 
era off the Bahama

Vague.
"My husband la really very atten

tive. Yesterday he bought am a
veils."

some sponge fiah-
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Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

IWas It Fate?
If the bicycling fever doubled the price 

of wedding rings, what is the roller
skating craze doing to it ! What brought 
about Runner's wedding or Shyly** or 
Sour’s or little Willow's? Roller skat
ing.

GKO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron anil Hrass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

jÉSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
Shafting Pulley $ an<l Gears

Willow loved Vera. My, how he did 
love that girl ! He idolized, worshipped, 
adored her until it was almost funny. 
Not to Willow, but to the others. Vera 
and paradise ; no Vera, the other thing. 
That was how he felt about it, though 
otherwise he seemed perfectly rational.

Not that they held hands in public, 
nor did he fix his eyes soulful!)- on hers 

1 and sit sighing before folks-—not Willow.
He was a gentleman and Vera had sense 

1 and their affection was a régulât gem in 
oils by an old master, framed, shadow- 
boxed and hung exactly as it should be. 

With Willow the one question of the 
I hour and all hours was how to marry and 
eat three meals a day on $15 a week. He 
spent hours gazing in at grocers’ win
dows reading prices, though Vera had 

I told him time and time again that she 
would manage it all right.

! Vera was the slave of a crabbed old 

uncle, her only relative, who needed lots 
of waiting on and some one to abuse. 
Vera cost him less than $3 a week and 
never talked back. Vera talk back to 
uncle ! Her amateur performance would 
have made a fine showing beside uncle's 

, professional nagging, he having been 
born with a gift for that sort of thing. 
In these circumstances a sensitive girl or 

! almost any other girl would say foolish 
things about keeping house on little or , 
nothing. Yes, Willow and $15 looked 
like a reasonable proposition to her.

Whenever Vera had a beau, uncle had 
: a convulsion. Willow was pretty busy 
most of the time covering his tracks as 
he knew that excitement was bad for 

I uncle. They managed things rather 
nicely, so that uncle’s weak heart would 
get no jolts. Then the roller-rink fever 

I broke out.
Willow, a clever ice skater, had very 

' little to learn. But Vera ! Honest, it 
it looked as if she just never would

St Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th

tOur system of Book-Keeping “The Commercial and Industrial ’’ embraces the 
-following divisions : Inductive. Wholesale and retail, Jobbing and Commission, 
Manufacturing and Banking. ..

We teach tile Isaac Pitman Shorthand, tile same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
world's champion for highest speed. , ,.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. Por free catalogue address 
M. F.JCRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.
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I^çmîïîuigjJGranite Monuments. f
I

ІЕ YOU ARE
PARTICULAR ДІР-

*C<»iu<* to ut. with your orders for Monumental work ot every 
description. We’re 4

PARTICULAR, hm пііЯСі.
__=4'=L-’

and never let a job go out unless it's good enough to 
suit people who are

PARTICULAR.
■

H*
We have everv facility fcr erecting Monuments in any part of the country. 
Loral orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention. .
Orders filled in anv kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

m

Epps, Dodds ® Co. і

j
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If you want the best buy the SacKville OaK. It is the leader 1

For Sale by BOYD BROS. 8

GUILTY CONSCIENCE

BROUGHT CONVICT BACK

Wise Thoughts.The Enterprise 

Monarch

Plainly the man was determined to cut 
some particular caper that he had set his 
mind on if he had to kill everyone on

Do not be so unreasonable as to expect 
from life in the world than life inmore

the floor. Singles and couples sprawled Michigan City, Ind., October 24—A 
man walked to the doors of the Indiana 
State prison here fhis afternoon.

“What do you want?” asked the 
guard.

‘ T have come back to serve out my 
sentence,, was the answer.

learn. Willow presented to her a pair
of skates and she began home practice, , in bis wake, some able to sit up and send 
guided by Willow's instructions and some maledictions after him, while others had ^ thought 
printed rules. It was easy enough. In only life enough to wave a skate-laden manners but Qn the min(1 an<l i,eart ; it

“See foot in useless protest. A trolley car

the world is capable of giving.
Politeness is to goodness what words 

It tells not only on theLEADS ALL OTHERS» ЇІІІЩПІ
fact, there was very- little to it. 
that skates are fastened securely, stand would have been as sensible of attack.

The rollers on Willow seemed rive'ed

renders the feelings, the opinions, the 
words, temperate and gentle.

There are two good rules which ought 
to the floor with horror. He saw that at tQ ^ on even. heart~never to
a point near the centre of the rink it was enything bad about anybody un.
foredoomed that Santa Claus and Vera ^ ^ рояШуе1у know it to be true, 

' practice. should collide with the impulsion got tQ te]) ^ ftat unless you feel
Vera never glided. Instead, she would j from new skates well oiled, a floor that ,g abso]ule]y necessary

wave and wabble frantically here and : cost $4000 to lay and polish, 140 pounds ^ be eileerful, to be happy, to make 
there, and then zigzag helplessly to the | of uncontrolled girl and nearly twee опе>$ se]f a stimulating] gladdening in
exact place she did not want logo, that weight of man resolutely sending fluence in the wor]d, js the supreme duty

himself in the direction he was deter-

being the most economical in fuel and 
its baking qualities is second to none.\ firmly, advance right foot, throw full 

weight upon it, bend well forward to get 
‘send,’ and glide away.” It sounded 
easy, but it did not seem to work in

The warden was called and recognized 
in the visitor Allan J. Lawerence, of 
La Porte, Ind., who was sent to the state 
prison in July 19o6, on an indeterminate 
sentence of from two to fourteen

FOR SALE BY
11: L/V|t • i'/ ft:p" i. r~IANT 8 MORIN years.

Tlie charge was attacking a young wom-
-1 %■

%

an.
“Where have 

asked the warden.
3"ou been Lawerence?

There invariably was nothing to grab, so 
down she would go with such force that

of every human being. Whoever fails to
achieve this falls short of true success in * 'e *Jeen pretty,nearly all
this life. Not only this, but he neglects tlle countr.'. was the reply. You 
a moral obligation. Whe” 1 camehere 1 was a sinner and I

Frugality is good if liberality be joined pla"ned to escape. I served scarcely
three months before I svcceeded in

mined to go.
As if in a dream, Willow heard an at-

over
everything in the room wrould jump, her 
skates always striking last. But she per-1 tendant say : Pal, you shouldn t have

shoved your lady out that way when old 
At last there came a time when she reapih’ and thrasliin machine is oper-

see
<

severed.
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
with it. The first is leaving off super- gett

ing away I went to Nebraska and Kan
sas and worked in the fields.

consented to attend a masked carnival at atin’ lilsself. \\ e don tdare sav a word. flnous expenses ; the last is bestowing
the rollar rink. They wore hired cheese- for he is one o{ tbe nlaln roPes llere and tbem to the benefit of others that need,
cloth garments. In a dinky peasant I °rder us out oi our 3obs an-v time he The first without the last begets covet- converted and theu 1 held meetings all
dress Vera surely did look all right to likes. Gee! It looks like he was goin ousness . the last without the first begets °'er Nebraska and Kansas and
Willow. to ,leed a doctor or a hearse or sometbin ’ ■ prciigaHty. The two united make an ed hundreds a"d even thousands,

j As Willow secured Vera’s skates he Willow should have dasheil out and excellent temper, 
looked up with a start and asked : “Say, shown himself a hero, hut he only groan- д8 sxm as we divorce love from the 
have you come away and forgotten to ed and closed his eyes and waited. oc upations of life we find that labor de-
liang your other hat and jacket where They struck with a frightful impact gener;defi into drudgerv.

and then fell apart anil spun about. One ^ us ne>.er forget that „„ act of good. 
of Vera's skates came down on Santa's ness is of itse!f a;1 act of happiness.. No 
head kerwhack. His wig and beard had rewar(, conling after the event ca,, com. 
fallen off and, ere she fainted, Vera saw pare w;.(h thc sweet rewurd that went 
that it was uncle! Talk about poetic wjtb jt

I became

kind of FEED, convert-

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write.

“But suddenly the power left
could make no

me. I
more converts. I could

not even speak to a congregation.
“The inner conscience 

was because this sentence
A. C. SMITH 8 CO., told me that it 

was hangingWPS* St Jôhll your unde can see them ?’’ 
licet wli Willie : “Do I look as if I would forget?" tit-

“He'll see ’em, all right 
enough, and think I’ve gone up to bed.’’

over me, anil I have made 
and ask that 
again and allow me to

my way backI
you make me a prisonertered Vera.

serve out my term
even though it is a long one." 

Lawrence willGreetings
has a first class job department

Work done in quick order

The skates adjusted, Vera arose, eager 
to do all that was expected of her. With jus*ice • serve out liis sentence 

escape.
Let the winds ai d waves of adversity

The attendant had almost to carry Wil- b]Qw am, (,ash ВІ-ошк1 vou if they will ; with tlle extra for the 
low across the floor. He was nearly dead

knitted brows she endeavored to stand 
firm, advance her right foot, throw- her 
full weight upon it, bend well forward 

j to get "send" and glide away. Trying dead a1,d' oh' ,low he wlshed uncle was yourself upon principle, anil bid defiance
also ! Willow’s wishes never did copie

tbut keep oil the path of rectitude, and
with anguish. He thought Vera was you will be as firm as a rock. Plant To Clean Spectacles.

Unclean spectacles, eyeglasses anil
The time to use truth and principle is such like not only look far from

not to look scared, she poised herself, 
took a long breath, lessened her hold on 
Willow and the furniture, concentrated 
herself on “send” and started.

to misfortune.
true. comme

Life has three phases. It was. it il faut, but they are a source of passible 
is, and it will be. But we are concerned danger to the eye. Sometimes th

, ... , „ , there he wa§.sitting up staunching the o]i]vcu„of tllese Life is. What
She was considerable of a g.r, to begin ^ of blood from hishead and telling ^ ;/a n the dead past. what

with brimming w.th energy. Before the crowd how he had seen Vera coming it will be (lepends on what it is ! Hence 
she knew ,t she had torn herself from nd by skmful manoeuvering had man- the ilnportance of the present.

, , . . aged to save her life by heorically sacri- D ,t {ear too much the enemy you
and was whizzing across the mammouth fidng himself. Furlher, he told Vera 
rink with pow-er enough to carry a load-

now.
Uncle dead? Before thc doctor got

elenses 
amount of ordin-

;
become greasy, and no

FIRE! FIRE! ary rubbing will get them bright. A 
piece of tissue paper, dipped in 
solution of washing soda, will prove most 
effectual.

a weaka
і Willow’s bashful and respectful hold

A lens occasionally acquires, aWhat are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

GET OUR

make bv saying “No," ortrust too much 
and Willow that skating was the first the friend you make by saying “Yes." ',ro*n' rust-V ^ain on the surface, which 
sensible thing he had ever known either The young man or woman who wants to "°th,B* but a Paate composed 
of them to do. Then, after he had seen р]ея8е a„ the illfluential people possible. Г°ПППЄ аП<’ Water 

] what a skater Willow was, he made Wil- and de$ires to agree with everybody, is

not the one who comes out with the 
most friends or the most success in the 
end.

ed through freight four miles uphill on 
a wret day. She had lost all control of 
herself and that diabolical momentum 
increased with every second.

of very
can remove. This 

by rubbing briskly, with 
either .the point of the finger 
of the hand, and

must be used

RATES
thuyas,, j ці; lowest.

low manager of the rink at more than 
At the opposite end of the rink, luffing a weeki—Chicago News,

up out of the distance and the distur- ---------- m i m ----------

or the side
every spot of ru! t or 

stain ’will disappear in a few minutes. 
This applies also toMurray Stephens, the Wabash engin

eer who ran his train into the C. V. R.
special at Diamond crossing. Si. Thomas 
was sentenced to six nixintlis’ imp. ім li
ment.

bance he was causing, careened a huge, 
red, ungainly, masked Santa Clause
whiskers streaming, liis four extremities 
doing everything but the right ones.

photographic
Hon. G. P. Graham will start on a other lenses, except the object-glass of a 

tier of inspection if the govern aient telescope, which would be irreparably-
damaged by such treatment.

or'

0. J. Caîiaghan.Ler^/lcGrattan. railways.
» • \
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BY THE WAYThe Dominion follows the lead of the 
Ulifted States and appoints an envoy to 
Japan to take up the immigration pro
blem with the Japanese government,

I and another to Vancouver to assess and

Granite Town Greetings
More people, more dogs.Issued everv Wednesday from 

the office of Gkkktings Pub
lishing Company,
St. George, N. B. DONT EXPERIMENT,Old King Coal is a dear old rsoul.

і pay the damages to Japanese citizens who 
Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance, suffered i:i the recent1 riots. The inter- 

To United States £1.50 a year in advance
The rights of the majority .cannot be 

trampled on.esting part will come when the city of 
Remittances should be made by Money ; Vancouver is asked to make good the 

Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter. Skilful anglers, in political waters, are 
scarce in St. George.

expense.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- 

serti: n, 50 cents; each subsequent in- 
sertii ii 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c.
one insertion, »— .— ------- ——
Transient ails, must be paid for in 
vance. Rates for yearly or 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for. , ,, . ..
publication must be accompanied by the , man willing and able to till it. 
writers name and address. —

New Brunswick will provide the land 
for and the Salvation Army the men for ex

tensive settlements along the Intercolon- 
Tliis sort of colonization is

The deer seem to be wise, they have 
evidently moved into safer quarters than 
St. George and vicinity.

A Suit or Coat is something you have to wear a 
long time

You want to have It RIGHT to start with

і
50c for three insertions.

uarter'lv ! ‘a* ra^wa-v-
" both good business and sound philan

thropy. Good soil now idle goes to a
To make Pennfield Fair a success next 

year, engage some of the aspiring poli
tician, :as the chief attraction.

The intelligent voter will rebuke the 
grandstand plays of selfish politicians, 
and it mill be a rebuke that win be re
membered.

Grkktings Publishing Co. hasa well To cheek a cold quickly,"get from your 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns druggist some little Candy cold Taplets 
out work with neatnes and despatch. called Preventics. Druggists everywhere

Address are now- dispensing Preventics, for they
-GRKKTINGSPUBLISHING COMPANY are not only safe, but decidedly certain

_________________________________ and prompt. Preventics contain no
Quine, no laxative, nothing lmreli norl 
sickening. Taken at the ‘ ‘sneeze.stage’ ’ 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe, etc. Heuce the 

. , , . name, Preventics. Good for feverish
We are hearing a great deal about i children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial

purity in politics, and charges and Boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers, 
denials of corruption. Keep it up getitle- 

Good will come. Such activity 
will result in strength and health. The

We have been FITTING St. George's most 
clothes for years now, and when you 
SOLUTELY SURE that you are getting the best worKmanship 
and most fashionable fabrics at lowest possible prices.

lar men with fine 
here you are AB-

Adjust yourself to circumstances, and 
if you camnot have electric lights, water 
works, sewers, concrete sidewalks, etc., 
take the next best.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30, 1907

POLITICS AND MORALITY.

All these eight years are YOUR ASSURANCE that we can perfectly 
suit youIt will be safer and wiser to do a cer

tain amount of thinking before obstinacy 
sets in. The motive power is not one 
man, but the people.

\
PERSONAL.men. f

Come in and see our new samples, then let us taKe your order 
and you won't taKe any chances on being satisfied.

/better morality the better politics.
What is politics? It is the science 

.and art of government. What is irioral-
lt is that quality in conduct which Saturday.

Sheriff Stuart was in tow n Monday.. It is hard to account for the many 
changes ofhaee in politicians now-a-days. 
We have fallen upon evil days when sin
cerity lias ceased to be a virtue.

Howard Grimmer, Esq. was in town
lty ?
marks it as good and not bad, right and\ Yours for biggesî values,Miss Sinclair of Milltown is making a 

short visit here.
Walter Maxwell is in the field for 

county councillor. /

Mrs. Guy Clinch left on Monday’s 
train for St. John.

Clias. Judge, of St. Andrews, was in 
; town Saturday.

Mrs. Tlios. Mulherin of Lepreau, spent

INature has generously endowed beau
tiful Lake Utopia. Some advertising 
scheme should be worked out to have j 
this spot brought more prominently be
fore the public.

not wrong.
Social life, business or economical life, 

have the 1‘morality” side so that the 
decencies of social life and the rights of 
ousiness are safeguarded by the moral HANSON BROS. 3
sense of the people.

Is politics the one sphere where moral 
distinctions are not recognized or moral 
obligations respected? That can be the 
opinion only of such men as those whose j 
political corruption is so complete as Thursday In town, 
that the moral sense is completely 

Witness the

In the granite cutting business the best 
that is in a man is taken out before he is 
forty years of age. It behooves the 
young men learning the business to earn 
the highest wages at the earliest possible 

^moment.

Flour seven dollars a barrel. There 
seems to be a desire among manufactur
ers to get all possible out of the consumer. 
Is Canada following the example of our 
American cousins, in the combine and 
trust business ?

Full line of Regent Brand Ready-to-Wear Clothes 
High Class Men’s Furnishings

Mrs. French Mealing is visiting in St. 
Pennsylvania Jolln for a few davs.destroyed.

revelations—the Keystone crime.
Canada under democratic rule cannot M. A. Cochrane, Of St. John, was here 

I oil business, Saturday. іallow, in the affairs of politics, any play
ing fast and loose with the absolute dis- Miss Annie Harkins, of Dipper Harbor, 
tinction between right and wrong. Let is visiting friends in town, 
the cry of “purity” he real, and notj 
merely for political purposes, 
this sense of political morality and our 
democracy will be as a building placed 
on the sinking sands.

Canada’s explorer, in his ambition to 
reach the North Pole, may discover and 
add islands to our already large territory, 
but what Canada needs is not more 
islands or lands, but men, public men, 
with a large and deep sense of the ab
solute difference between right and 
«Tong, and a strengthening of the 
supreme obligation resting on Individual 
and political party to do the right and' 
not the wrong, Give us men of strong 
moral character to represent us in Feder
al and Provincial political life, and we 
have a strong and prosperous nation.

I

Waflie Burbank, of Bonny River paid 
і the town a visit Thursday.

Mrs. Plude and children went to St. 
Stephen on Tuesday's train.

Miss Flo Lavers has been here attend
ing the Toy—O’Brien, wedding.

>Ir. Woodworth of St. John is in town 
in the interests of the Daily Sun.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre and Mrs. Robert 
Dodds have returned from St. John.

Mrs. Packard of Avon, Ma^s., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gilimor.

Mr. and Mrs. Denton, Penn., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson.

Allan Grant has been making a busi
ness trip through Back Bay and L’Etete.

Mr. Walton, Mgr. Spoon Island 
Quarries, was a business visitor Monday.

Mr. P. McLaughlin has resigned as

Waken
On a street leading out of town, one of 

the most undesirable citizens of the 
woods is roaming round. A punishment 
long to be remembered will be inflicted 
on some of cur young men some fine 
evening, when they meet his majesty. 
It won’t be pleasant nor profitable to 
bury your clothes.

Defendants should not be allowed to 
wear secret society badges and pins in a 
trial by jury. To protect one another is 
one of the prime motives of most of our 
most prominent societies, and a juryman 
probably feels in duty bound to acquit a 
prisoner who wears the same fraternity 
badge that he does himself.—Ex.

\Vink the other eye.

The Best Clothing 

Made In Canada

і.

Ш
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This is written for men who have 

never worn Broadway Clothing. Every
man who reads newspapers has read or 
skipped hundreds of Clothing advertise
ments.

ШinSi

mm j
:"W|Now Don’t Skip This One

КУ1
и

/*
;We think every man should wear 

Broadway Clothing because we know, as 
the public cannot know, how splendidly 
it is made. But this is certain, every 
man should know about this clothing 
whether he decides to buy or not.

Because it has more hand work than 
other clothing of equal coat.

Because interlinings, as well as wool
ens are double shrunken,

Becàuse the styles are designed by- 
leading experts in fashions for men.

Because we are never satisfied—always 
seeking betterment in quality, style and 
finish ; and making every season reach a 
higher standard of achievement than the 
season that preceded it.

і r- m 
і Ї. ■ is

[іA

■ 4,A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or infermit- 
tent pulse, always means weak Stomach 
nerves or weak Heart 
en these inside or controlling nerves 
with Dr, Shoop's Restorative and see 
how quickly these ailments disappear. 
Dr. Slioop of Racine, Wis. will mail 
samples free. Write for them. A test 
will tell. Your health is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold py All 
Dealers.

TO BRIDGE THE ST. CROIX. ■v: w
m*

jA dispatch from Ottawa informs us 
that the N. B. Southern Railway- has 
#iyeii notice that it will, ask parliament Sect','"- of the Alms house Commissions, 
dor authority to build a bridgé ôvtf the 
St. Croix river near Milltown at such

І1nerves. Strength- v -k ) і' ■,1 '-7 > v.
' ....Miss Edith Gilimor, of Bonny River, 

who has been seriously ill is recovering.

returned from 
Woodland, where he has spent some days.

у KI r. I Ші \
1 ">>point as Governor-in-Council may ap- 

The ground on which the re- John McLeod has *prove.
quest is made is, that the Railway and 
works of the Company are for the general

m
■

і4LMrs. Hugh B. Dewar who has been 
seriously ill for some time is improving 
slowly.

Miss Margaret Murray returned to 
Boston Thursday, accompanied by her 
mother.

A young stranger has taken up his 
residence at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Evans.

Mrs. Geo. Frauley and Miss Bessie , 
Fraulev have returned from a pleasant 
visit in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Ellsworth, Seelys 
Cove, are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
son Monday, 21st inst.

advantage of Canada.
This is not the first time such a request 

has been made, but whenever made it 
has met with strong opposition from our 
friends in the western part of the 
county. Wliv, it is hard to tell. It 
would surely be in the public interest, if 
the line were extended. Without doubt

vl\ УChicago,^ Ill., Oct. 25.— John Gert, 
habitual drunkard but under parole to 
Judge McKenzie, Cleveland, on a prom
ise not to touch liquor again, failed to 
answer the roll call in Cleveland’s court.

Don’t You Want to Wear Such 
Clothing as That ?

; іі
ЩМ JM--isi

ШшШШ

І nilr Ш ' іThe Broadway staff of designers, cut- 
Instead, Parole Officer Joseph Snijkal ters and tailors represent an evolution cf 
handed to the judge a typewritten report I the highest skill — a concentration of

efiort — a harmony of production — the 
resulting output of which justifies us in 
commending these garments to men oe 
critical tastes.

Ii#■ £->]

Pi іof Gertz’s battle to keep his pledge—a 
promise that it cost his life to keep. 

Gertz’s record in the court showed

ip?the C. P. R., if it has not taken over the! 
N. B. Southern, has at least a controling 
interest in the line, and if extended to 
cross the St. Croix this strong corpor
ation would have direct connection with 
the Washington Co. Railway, and a 
second and much shorter route would be 
opened up between St. John and Boston.

When this matter of bridging the St.

>three arrests for drunkenness. He then 
gave the judge his word the last time 
never to touch another drop. He went 
home to keep it.

At last he became ill and for an entire
JAMES O’NEILL ш

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishingsmonth raved on his bed, conscious of but 
The Misses Elizabeth and Catherine two things—that he wanted whiskey and 

Croix was last before Parliament, dele- j Qj]i;sp;e Qf Walton, N. S are guests of that he had promised not to touch it. 
gâtions from our sister town on the St. Mr atid Mrs James McKay. Finally his agony became so intense that

his wife brought in some whiskey.
He raised himself in bed, but just as 

he put it to his lips lie remembered his 
I pledge and dashed the glass across the 

Then he lapsed into a semi de-

0S3SeeSSSee8333ESSS0Croix were sent to Ottawa to oppose the 
projei%

" Now St. George is deeply interested in 
the welfare of the N. B. Southern. The 
Town’s prosperity largely depends on 
the success of its line of railway. Let it 
become efficient, as it certainly would be, 
should it become a through line, and it 
would mean much to us.

Here is where a Board of Trade could 
put in some effective work. It is no use, 
the town must wake up and have some
thing to do in working out its own des
tiny. Should there be delays on the Line 
as we now have it, there are the many 
ready to talk—this costs nothing. Now 
there may be the need of doing some
thing. Let the town be ready to do it. 
It may cost a few dollars to send a dele
gation to Ottawa, but it may be money 
well expended. Working together we 
can make a pull that will tell.

If it comes to be a party issue, then let 
us, for once at least, stand for ourselves. 
We missed our opportunity once, let us 
see that we do not do so again.

4Mr. L. В. C. McMann, is in charge of 
the Bank of Novia Scotia during the va 
cation of Mr. Hay the regular manager.

Mr. Edward McGrattan is taking a 
much needed rest. He will visit Boston 
and some other points of interest during 
hiS|Vacation.

Mr. R. T. Wetmore will propahly lo
cate at Lepreau where he will have an 
important position in the development 
of the iron mines, in which his brother 
C. V. Wetmore has a large interest.

Engineer Stabb, with two assistants, is 
taking measurements on the N. B. 
Southern Railway. It is reported that 
the many sharp curves on the road are to 
be taken out and the road straightened.

room.
lirium and Mrs. Gertz offered him more «eg -іД. I

%whiskey, but again he threw the glass 
across the room.

The last act of Ins life, according to 
the report, was to cast a glass of liquor І 
from him just as he was seized by the * 
final stroke of heart disease.

$ Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! Ж
/is Mz

7f*Just his Luck. SI/Lumbermen’s, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s/IS(From the Tatler.)

“Well, old fellow, I hear that your j 
aunt is dead.”

“Yes, she died yesterday,’* replied the 
old fellow somewhat sadly.

their beautiful town residence are about j “It is the way of the world. We must : #lX
completed. They will take up their resi- . ^ (ye sometime, and the old lady----
deuce here at the close of next session 
of parliament.

si/
/is

/IS An immense lot just csived. Cur prices are right. SI/Senator and Mrs. Gilimor ai rived in 
town Saturday. The improvements on

wwas
xv ell advance 1 in years. She left a last 

11 and testament, of course? І із.■ \ 
erstood she was wealthy.”
O Vcs, silt* left a will ;:i:-d testan t •• 
’More ? lly.

/IS w
/IS H. McGF.'TAN & SONS ЖTrial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, oil request; by Dr. Shoop, 
Racii Wis. These tests are prov 
to th r- ople—without a penny's cos - 
the g 
tion

Stomach troubles’ Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative action 
upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL Hon. H. A. McKeown has been

'John Monday evening, nominated

Overcost Wesiher
The I. O. F. speaks oi insurance in

this issue. It would take much space to; Is here, and likely to be our constant -
teU of the good work done by this order |kM| companion until about April 1st. This
The Society is flourishing and its special l&jjjf <ШЩЩШ suggests our mentioning the merits of

offer for next two months will undoubt- our Overcoats, not onlv as to superior
edly increase the membership. |fTj E-jF qualities in cloth, but also as to the Iin-

•n8s> *■*» fit and finish; and not the 
P least interesting to you, the very

k'-* -, /Г u r .aw /^^1 able prices from

sworn

іA large bear was shot by Wm. Free
man at Edgeworth Ridge. Friday.

ШàJames McGarriagle. who was bndly ro
se weeks ago ts rapidly recover-jnred У

ing. ™

The potato crop of New Brunswick is 
5000.000 bushels, or about one half the 

egular crop.

Three families of Indians have moved 
into town. The men are employed ba

the palp company.

A vessel with apples, of the “so forth' * 
variety, has been at the wharf for some 

days.

Mr. Arthur Frauley has been out in 
search of big game. In spite of bed 
weather the trip was enjoyable. Thats

Ш-M Шm %

T
John M. Duffus who worked here when 

the granite industry was first established 
died recently in Palo Alto, Cal.

The Montpelier Journal, in an extend
ed notice of his death speaks of him “As ТЛ 
a man of much intelligence and of many 
fine qualities. As an employer he was A? 

highly esteemed, and among his fellow 
craftsman he iras thoroughly respected -AiO 

and beloved. Honest, kindly, gentle- 
manly, frank, he could hardly fail to 
have the sincere good will and respect of 
his fellow citizens. He leaves a wife, eSiÇ? 
two sons and a daughter. His sons are jîSâjS 

students at the Leland Stanford Uni- 
versify.” ! lS8e

Ягеазоп-

$6.50 to $16.50 BUTTONS SEWED ON
BY HAND Vjfk

, Yon'llfind our Fall suits way ahead in quality, stvle and fit of all $5!? 
others. The materials are first class, and the styles are the very newest. mUj

Lowest vaJF

™*~ІП*?ІЄП S *** BoySt Underwear. Top Shirts. Sweaters. Gloves and 
Mitts, Sox, Caps, Etc., we have so many good tiring* grouped together 
that it ts impossible to tell yon about them all at t n e. ’

See our line of Men’s Wool Sox, 23c to 40e.
Great variety Fnr Band Caps at 50c, 60e, 65c,

75c and 90c. This line beats anything ever shown in St. George. TvS

) rall.
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and Odd Pants ail sizes 

prices.A scow load of black granite for H. 
McC.rattan & Sons arrived on Wednes
day. being towed from Bocabec by ж 

gasoline boat.

Grant & Morin are selling the Jewel 

triple heater—the largest, moat econom
ical and most powerful wood heater ever 

manufactured.

%
1

ІWedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding took place at vyj 

the Baptist church here, on Thursday,
Oct. 24th, when Miss Phoebe Larina, 
second daughter of the late Edw. O’Brien 
became the bride of Mr. Alrah Canfield і 

A horse owned by Daniel Campbell, To-v- of Sandy Hill. N. Y. The cere-1 |&g

! mony iras performed bv Rev. E В. 4Жj 
, Buchanan. The bride, who was unattend-

Д, „„„ .__ _ , . , ed, was gowned in a beautiful white silk
. w-eek the pnee o ,{res<, hand embroidered with battenburg

herring advanced, eight dollars being trimmings, and bridal veil, and carried a 
paid in some cases. The presence of bouquet of white chrysanthemums. She

was given away by her uncle. Mr. James 
O’Brien. The church was prettily decor-1 
ated for the occasion with potted plants 
and evergreen. The ushers were Misses 

The ladies of the Baptist church wil' Fannie and Edna O’Brien. Helen Clark, 
hold a chicken supper in the vestry of and Carrit Gdlmor. After the ceremony
,, ■__ . ... , , . „ „ luncheon was served at the home of thetiie church Wednesday evening. Oct. 30. bride’s mother, after which, amid show- 
There will also be a sale of fancy articles, ers of rice, the yonng couple left by the 
Elaborate preparations have been made B. Southern for a short wedding trip, 
for this event and a large number will The bride's travelling suit was of brown

broadcloth with hat to match. Many 
beautiful and costly presents received, 
showed the popularity of both-

Lumbering operations will soon
the Woodbury block, under 

A mill

corn s'

? In onr Shoe Department we have made 2
special prepartaions for the biggest Fall trade we ever had.

All kinds of Frll Footwear now in stock, and in greater variety than 
can be found in any other store in town.

mence on
the direction of Thos. Sullivan, 
will be erected and the lumber mannfac-

The weather fee- some days feels ex
tremely like winter.

Mi

«Htured there.

Шwas killed by the train on Tuesday.Owing to the scarcity of laborers the 
building of the Portage street sewer has 
been delayed. If men can be secured 
Com. Mealey says it will take but a short 
time to complete the w-ork.

It

Ebaiters and scarcity ef fish had a tendency 
to boost prices. Gnm Rubbers of all kinds for Men and

:à Boys.Several schooners engaged in smelt 
fishing have been in the “basin” for 
some days, and report good catches of 
this delicious little fish. They are ship
ped to the Boston market and bring 
forty cents a pound.

і

ШFelt and Felt-lined Shoes and Slippers for Men and Women at 
special prices.

Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's All-Wool Hose, 
Stockinette, Yarn, Wool and Shaker Blankets. Tfi4

The lumber for the public wharf has 
arrived, and is pronounced by inspector 
Milliken to be of the very best quality. 
Operations on the wharf will commence 

as the loading of the schr.

undoubtedly be present.
See onr line of Floor Oil Cloth at only 23c per spnare yard.

V,Calais, Me., Oct. 26 (Special)—Mrs. 
Samuel B. Rapley, wife of the former 
street commissioner of Calais, suicided 
by drowning in the river at MiDtown this 
morning. Despondency on account of 
ill-health was the cause, 
years old. 
hours afterwards.

We still give coupons ipr FREE SILVERWARE on all cash 
purchases.Arthur Williamson, Bonnv River, was 

the gnest of friends in town Sunday.

Mrs. James Nelson, Sydney, is the 
I guest of Miss Mari" Magowan.

Mr. Gartlev Magee, prop, of the Car- 
leton House, has been quite ill for some 
days.

Miss Blanche Magee, of Back Bay. was 
here on a business trip Monday.

Miss Delia McVicar, Mascarene, is 
equal visiting Miss Myrtle Dick.

as soon 
Sequin is completed.

A very handsome gasoline motor boat 
has been built by Arthur Brown. The 
engine will be installed in the spring and 
the boat will be used by Mr. Brown for 
pleasure purposes. Several offers have 
been made by parties wishing to buy this 
fine craft, but the young owner has de
clined to sell.

She was fifty 
The body was recovered Iff4

;

Frauley BrosA very pleasant time was spent at the 
home of Jas. Watt Wednesday evening. 
A number of his young friends arrived 
quite unexpectedly, bnt “Jim” 
to the occasion, and the evening was

The St George 
g Clothiers and Furnishers

wasr\ 4
. . .. Jas. B. Anderson of St. Stephen, was a

most pleasantly spent with games, music gnest at the Carleton House last week, 
and social chat. A tempting collation 
was served and the gathering broke up 
at a late hour.

Frauley Bros, are making a very at
tractive display of furs. Our readers 
attention is called to their adv. in this 
issue. Prices being so reasonable every
one can keep themselves warm by call
ing on this enterprising firm and select
ing anything in the fur line from the 
s^euse stock shown.

Miss Ellen Bogue, after an extended 
visit has returned to Boston.

Mrs. P. Breen is critically ill at her 
home in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Ronald Campbell, Bonny River, 
iras in town Monday.

Miss Mae Stuart. Bonnev River, was 
the guest of Mrs. A. Goss last week.

Miss Keziah Maxwell will spend 
Thanksgiving at her home, Moore’s 
Mills.

Mr. B. Connors of Black's Harbor was 
in town Monday.

M. Mealey and daughter, Penn., were 
visitors here Monday.

Miss Saunders, the efficient teacher at 
L’Etete spent Saturday here with friends.

Geo. Magee, Back Bai-, was here over 
Sunday.

Miss Hanson of St. Stephen, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Chas. Maxwell ha 
turned home.

Hiram Smith, Wilson Hatfield, Arthur 
Fisher, J. McLean, W. Cosseboom, F. 
Munroe, Arthur McKenzie, were regis
tered at the Carleton House this w-eek.

і
The Electors of the Parish of St. George.

Ladies and Gentlemen.
At the election of county councill

ors to be held Nov. 5th I beg to announce 
myself as a candidate. At a sacrifice of 
many personal interests. I have compli
ed with the urgent request of many rate
payers of the parish, and am now in the 
field, and ask your support. If elected 
the interests of the county and parish 
will be safe in mv hands. My record 
is well known, and voucan be assured of 
my deep interests in the welfare of the 
parish.

When one remembers the excessive 
rainy weather of the past summer it is 
interesting to read the prophecy given 
below made as far back as 1837-, the year 
of Queen Victoria’s coronation. Word 
of the prediction was made public in an 
Associated press despatch sent ont from 
Washington, Pa., on June 12th last 
which read as follows :— * ‘John C.
Markev today received from a daughter 
in Anderson, Indianna, a clipping from 
an almanac published in 1837, in which 
the prediction was made that the year 
1907 would have no summer. The al
manac was found among some old 
papers.”

It seems to us, though, that there’s 
not much credit dne anyone for being 
mixed up in any way with a summer 
such as the last one proved to be.

For this Fall Weather
Several items appeared in onr (last 

issue, in L’Etang correspondence, which 
were not furnished by our regular cor
respondent. We deeply regret any re
flection that may have been made on any 
person mentioned, and would advise a 
little discretion when far-fetched jokes 
are to be perpetrated.

we have a good line of

Suitable FootwearYour obedient servant
Wm. HICKEY.

The Weymouth, N. S., Gazette says: 
More than $22,000 was paid out by the 
Weymouth branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada to the fishermen of Tiverton last 
week—more than $100 for every man, 
woman and child in the village. This 
amount is for sale of fish made in Hali
fax during the past few weeks.

The Electors of the Parish of St. George.
Ladies and Gentlemen,

At the request of a large number 
of the influential ratepayers of the parish 
I have decided to offer as a candidate for 
Councillor at the election to be held Nov. 
5th. I can assure yon I will do my ut
most to safeguard your interests if 
elected, and will deem it an honor to re
present you.

Thanking you in anticipation of your 
support I am

in leather for Men, Women, Boys and Girls 
Have just received Fall and Winter stock 

of Rubbers and Overshoess re-

і
Persons with any faith in weather pro

phecies may be interested in an extract 
from the Campbellton Events. The ex
tract is as below : John .Dewar & SonsWhat will probably be the last load of 

pulp to be shipped from here this season 
is now being put on board the schr. 
Sequin. An immense amount lias been 
shipped this season and preparations are 
being made to increase the shipments 
when navigation opens next spring. The 
Co. will have their own vessels, which Qf 
will be engaged in this business only.

Your obedient servant
LtdI. E. GILLMOR.

There is an old Indian living down 
Carleton way who enjoys a high reputa
tion in his own country as a weather 
prophet. Early last spring he came out 

the woods and predicted that there 
would be no summer. His prediction 
was fulfilled.

TO LETHome Protection 
in the 1.0. F. Ш Vroom Bros. LtdCorner Store in the Yonng Building. 

Apply to S. L. LYNOTT

m : fa,
m

LOST m■kThe other day he reap
peared in Carleton. He had just come 

March ' out of the woods where he had spent 
31st, 1907, St. George office is reported some days in getting a line on the com

ing winter. He said there will be little 
snow this winter. He advances as his

are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well iff Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at verv 
attractive prices.

Young men, don't go away from 
home forIn the Postmaster General’s report 

for nine months ending
A snm of money in St. George. Find

er please leave st this office and receive 
reward of $10.

m a-1Life Insurance mas follows : lv 1FRANK PENDLETON.You can secure it right here on vour 
life and health.Gross revenue $1,243.36.

No. Money Orders issued, 1,141. 
Total amt. Money Orders 

$15,130.32.

:a mmis1 reason for predicting this, the fact that 
issued the flies and insects in the woods are pre

paring to hibernate not higher than a 
Total Com. received from public $84.22. foot above the base of the trees. When- 
Number of Money Orders paid 331.
Total

A Verse With a Moral. XSpecial rates from now to Dee. 31. 
1907. Apply to am- of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 485, 
St. George. ЩЛI hope you will find out what is the 

moral of the following rhyme :
Only a tin of kerosene ;
Only a servant, but oh ! how green ; 
Only a match and a bit of wood ;
Only the spot where the girl once stood.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention »
H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdam 
H. V. Dewar 
James Fraser

ever there is a winter of deep snow they 
Money Orders paid always prepare to hibernate much high

er so as to be above the level of the
amt. VR00M BROS., Ltd.$6,685.65.

Total amt. postal notes paid 685,63. '<1,
now. St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED
FIVE HUNDRED EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George
%
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WHEN YOU AKE COLD 
AND HUNGRY

GO TO

BROWN’S
RESTAURANT

AND HAVE A

нот мк
Hot Cup of Bovril

(Frankfurt) and a

OR IF YOU ARE THIRSTY 
GET A GLASS OF

Old Homestead Ginger Beer
It is a sure cure for throat troubles

Tty our Peanuts. AIwavs fresh 
roasted and a new lot every week.

Cigars, all kinds and all prices

Tobaccos, Candies, Dulse

ARTHUR G. BROWN
PROPRIETOR
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7Henry4.h.layl0r> I Victoria Hotel, News of EWorld і

REMOVALThe post office department lias 
pleted its statistics of the British mails 
co j lig into Canada by the Canadian

for the months of July and have moved our Ladies' Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former

list, and the figures show a phe„o Central Store in the Moore Building' on Water Street
menai increase. The total increase in 
the number of bags coming into Canada 
from Great Britain during the months of 
July and August, 1906, is 162 per cent.
The number for the months of July and 
August, 1906, being 2,120 bags, while for 
the same months in 1907 there were 
5,569 bags.

The C. P. R. has granted the "men all 
over the system an increase of 12 1-2 per 
cent., with extra pay for Sunday work, 
effective Oct. 1. The union demanded 
a 20 per cent, increase. The new ar
rangement cuts out the vacations.

The Salvation Army has brought six-

King Street, these latter days of high pressure, it is 
altogether probable that her celebrated 
axiom, “The world. contains but two 
evils: sin and bile,” would have bee 
extended to thrift-, ' the last item being 

frazzled" nerves,- .
If housekeeper^ could only differentiate 

between essentials and non-essentials, 
could tell when to labor and when it is

com-РІіумІсіап mid Surgeon, 
Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

St. John, N. B.
і AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors Цmersі

? C-£i“r’ ‘ F. M. CAWLEY, "
piiy'Типі Surgeon. I ST. GEORGE, N. B.

•' Residence,,' - - ,-RusseU House,

Opposite T. L. Ham's M
W e will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new. anti will assur e 

of an honest effort to meet vour requirements in the making of Ladre» Fashionable 
varments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of all 
descriptions or will make for you from any goods \ ou mav bring to us. Satisfaction 
as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed.

We believe it will be to your advantage to call upou us before placing vour 
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies t^le P®1** °* wisdonuto stay our hands and 
on hand.DR. % (IVI, WILSON I “invite our souls to loaf,” it would be 

good tiling for our friends and family. 

Extreme weariness begets

a
PRICES RIGHT.. dentist

Will be in St. George the third week of — _ | _

___иотт.пюпиі___ ■ John В. Spear
worry. With 

worry conies insomnia, neurasthenia and 
y nervous breakdown, and we are anything

ST. GEORGE, N. B. but ■ peasant towith.” •

J. D. P. Lewln, Undertaker. /;6 :icar°f ^i„“Furniture Repairing, Cabinetwork and ^ a i*^h-°ner. a widow,

Picture Framing a Specialty. . 75 \ ears old, who had had 10 children,
PRICES LOW. 3,1 of whom expert one daughter had

- married and left, her. Now this daughter | teen tllousalld immigrants to Canada this 
also was about to be married. The old year and wouid have brought more only- 
lady would then bè left quite alone, and the steamship accommodation was lack- 
tlie clergyman endeavored to sympathize "'K'

Cigars, ТоЬікччін, Pipes, Chewing with her- “You must feel lonely now.
Glims, Nuts, Fruits, Paper Bags after having had so large a family.’ 

and Twine.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and 

MANUFACTURERS of choice 
Confectionery.

NICOLI Я, I CliY Fashionable English 
iliWUkE. Ш LLVI, Ladies’TailorsО i. .

ST. STEPHEN

TjAW office,
Canaria Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.
' ey', - " .'TF', y У-;-v;.v

'V ’ * 71
. •/,' .. Є,- -v. ".

“ -, >ЩШ ;■Policy & Co.,
tr-l

> :

■

■ "'Ж- ?■

JOBBERS OFLong Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

-\The afternoon express train from Bos
ton to Montreal, whiqh runs over the 
Fitchburg division of the Boston & 
Maine railroad, ran into the rear end of 
a freight train in North Leominster Wed
nesday. The engineer and fireman of 
the express were seriously hurt and five 
icf the passengers were cut and bruised.

Ft Л,
Lit

' Yes, sir, " she said, “Ido feel it lone-34. MARKS MILLS, 1.1.1П1
I’ve brought up a large family, 

and here I am livihg alone. An’ I misses 
'em an' I wants ’em ; bat I misses 
more than I wants ’em.”

some.
Ванн ihtkh at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. h,

’em
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Telephone 14<>.John A. Lunt - •A good story is told of a disconcerting і 
* j interruption which Mr. Gladstone

I ntp ЛI rt П І ЯІI і expenenced when addressing
New Williams Sewing HI Ed WVlwilluB | suffrage meeting in Leeds. Ill the

Machine Co D " I °f h'S Speech he paid a tfracefuI compli- from testimony given by Clarence G.
ПетІІіЛгЗУе ment to the eloquence of the ladies who РаУ> assistant auditor of the Standard, 

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B. had previously spoken, and further gal-! cal,ed as a witness, he believes he has
. . , , , , „ . ' іоп7П aftm SUNPmY’ JU"e, 16th’ iantl.v remarked on the great pleasure, Proved the federal allegation that the

Mac lines sold and delivered on 19°7, trains will run daily (Sunday ex- . 6 p 1 •
cepted.) as follows: " which it gives the other sex to listes to Standard is an illegal corporation that!

easy firms TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. women talking. Pausing for a moment by devious devices has maintained its en-!

! No. 2, Express for Moncton. Campbell-. “JV* ]0bser'ation. Mr. Gladstone, 
ton. Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 j llke hls audience, was thrown into an un- 

! No. 6.-—Mixed for Moncton, - 7 45 | expected state of merriment bv
No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point .

duChene, connecting with Ocean 1 vo,ce* which proceeded from the hack <ff
Québ^andMMonriml0r the haU and P^daimed in the broadest

Yorkshire dialect: “Eh, lad, thou’st

Frank B. Kellogg says out of the 
і °f figures developed in a voluminous 
mass from the company’s books and

MANAGER
a woman

course

Щ If
ІSEE

Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrew’s, N. В.tirety and that it is under the same 
ership as when it was formed.

own-

Eastern St’mshlp Co
a male Members of the church defense com

mittee of England are pledged to make 
church and school the foremost consider- j 
ation in voting at elections.

To Enjoy Gopd Health, DRINKINTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service.

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

' No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. : Halifax and Pietou. - - 12 00

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays No. 136, Suburban for Hampton, - V 15 1
for Lubec.Eastport, Portland and Boston. No. 8. Express for Sussex. - І/15 The little wisps of hair which

DIRECT SERVICE. £ W ■»« win.ly days a.n be

leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays No. 10, Express for Halifax and the But lew women know how to keep in the
for at 7.00 p. m. for Boston, . Svdnevs, . . . 23 25 pins. Push the locks in place, slip in that a Government shall not adopt

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, j the pin, then turn back one point of the cive measures to secure repavme„t of

, s . , J Р,П nnt’1 thC end tOUCheS the t0p- They contractual debts until the case has ken
No. If5, Suburban Express from ^ ^ take“ Uat" -,Ut W‘H keep firml-v referred to The Hague court. Thirty-
No. ?Sussex. -. *«>!t:Tzugbei IT

No. 133, Express from -Montreal, " nous fact that most of the X eneznla and Argentina included, stated
and Quebec - - 12 50 Principal kings of Europe are shorter that they did so under reserve. Sixab-

No. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 ,h_n ,- No. 5. Mixed from Moncton. - 16 10 “’Є1Г consorts. stained from voting.
All freight, except live stock, insured No. 3, Express from Moncton and King Edward is six inches shorter than n«rat,4,«.

against fire and marine risk. , Point duChene, - - 17 30 , negative votes.
1 No. 25, Express from Halifax, Queen Alexandra. The czar,na is quite

Pietou and Cnmpbellton, - 18 15 a head taller than the czar. The Empe 
St. John, N. B. No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 ,

j No. 1, Express from Moncton and of Gerraan-V is of medium height, but the
„ ’ Truro, - - 21 30 empress is tall, and that is why the

New Brunswick Southern |No. SI, Express from the Sydneys, , . , , . ,
Halifax, Pietou and Moncton, 3 er u never consent to be photo-
(Sundavs only) - - 1 40 graphed beside his wife unless she sits

і
noan wed yet, I see’st.” Tlie Crown ITince of Japan, Admiral ; 

Togo and a number of nobles will make 
a tour of Corea.

cause so

The Hague Arbitration Commission 
lias adopted Gen. Porter's resolution AND VSE

VALENTINESRETURNING : Ccast-Wise Service.
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pietou 
Eridavs, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.

coer-

FIL, A OR TINTGr EXTRACTUS,
Manufactured by:

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.
Commencing Tulv 1st, the uew Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves \ 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

■

There were no WORRIES
W. G. LEE. Agent, English capitalists are said to be behind 

a $4,000,000 locomotive works to be built 
at Lachine. A site has been purchased 
and the promoters are asking a $50,000 
bonus and exemption from taxes from 
the municipality.

Dr. Pozzi, the celebrated

are conquered easily If
A TTACKED B E FO RE 

THEY ARE

“ok owN VP”
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

rt ІГ
*

Railway.
All trains run by Atlantic Standard і while he stands, says Home Chat. 

Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.St. John, St. George antj Sti Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train.
The King of Italy hardly 

I the shoulders of Queen Helena ; the
(Daily, Sunday Excepted.) j General Manager. King of Portugal, though by

On and after Mondav, Sept. 16th, 1907, Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907. little man, is certainly shorter than hi
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) Geo. CArvill, C. T. A., J wife, and the Queen of Denmark simply

і ?îr" 0ffiCe' 3 King Streetl St' ! towers above her husband
John, N. B.

To keep so young that 
guess within 50 years of her age 
must have these qualities :

surgeon.
Saturday at Bavonue, France, operated 
upon Edmond Rostand, the poet and 
playwright, for appendicitis. The oper
ation was pronounced to be successful, 
and the condition of the patient is said to 
be satisfactory.

The German Government has given 
orders for the deportation of thirty-seven 
Mormons, who are now on tlieir way to 
Bremen, where they will take passage 
for New York on a North German Lloyd 
steamship. In this the Government is 
continuing the policy of five yèars ago, I 
when Berlin was cleared of 400 Mormons ;

comes up to
D. POTTINGER. Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has 

heart, and buy your goods at
your cause at

no means a

The Economy Store.
as follows: thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.

If you cannot come vourself. mail or telephone your orders, 
cliinvr von need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place 

REMEMBER THE PLACE. " ECONOMY STORE.”

Leave St. Stephen ................ 7.00 a.m.
Arrive St. John .. ..
Leave St. John .. .. ,
Arrive St. Stephen ............. 6.45 a.m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Cheçke 
Bast and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

We have everv-yon cannot 
a woman

.. .. 11.00 a.m. 
.. .. 2.45 a.m- N0 THEORIES,

N0 GUESSES,
GO INTO THE
PROCESS THAT Her hair must be young in color and in
PBflnilPFQ arrangement.
■ nVIlWWW Her bands and her feet must be young.

hah a hh hh ■ She must not let herself grow fat.

Nil UTAH TEAe si,e mast not ^t her complex^ get
yellow.

She must not let her voice get high 
and cracked, and she must be able to 
control her temper.

ANDREW McGEE,She must have a young profile.
Her back must be young in its curves 

and its outline. Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.

NOTICEat short notice.

A Good Dog.4 Frank J. McPkakh, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906. IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AND SKILL. IT > 
IS A PACKET

—, . If vou want to buv a
The man wanted to sell the dog, but ✓ *

Horse, Wagon and Harnessthe prospective buyer was suspicions and 
finally decided not to buy. The 

then told him why he was so anxious to 
sell.

!man
A perfect piague of hairpins is raging 

of the metropolitan 
where ladies are allowed to .play over the 
men's course. It is really time that the 

ІР Д P Д Ladies’ Golf Union Club took some steps
to abate the nuisance. The bunkers, es
pecially, are full of them, and the dan-

now is the time to hit us iip. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 
wagons. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next 
few weeks. If you want a team, now is the time to buy and you willsave money if 
yon buy from us. Come or write for particulars.

some greens

“You see,” he said, “I bought the 
dog and trained him mvself. I got him |e GILLM0R,
so he’d bark if a person stepped inside 
the gate, and thought, of course, that I 
was safe from burglars. Then my wife 1 
wanted me to train him to carry bundles 
—-and I did. If yon put anything in his і 
mouth it would stay there till someone 
took it away. Well, one night I woke 
up and heard someone in the next room.
I got up, grabbed my gun and started to 
investigate. They were there, three of 
them-—and the dog.”

“Didn’t he bark?” interrupted the

I Bonny River.
a 1

DIRECT FROM 
THE CEYLON кег to piayers and spectators
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME- 
THING В E - 
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

alike from 
living hairpins is too apparent to need 
pointing out.'Si

The Japanese vogue has as yet by no 
means died out, but is principally dom
inant in wraps for afternoon and theatre 

, wear ; also in boudoir gowns and certain

rj r

Western House,
A. & M. J. WILSON, -Proprietors.

BUvorite Hotel for winter port employees. 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 

Modern Improvements.
Hbtel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WK8T ST. JOHN.

! dress accessories, such as embroderies I 
and umbrella handles. Many of the \ 
latter are made of costly carved ivory, 

group of heads being, the leading novel- man. 
tv. Cloisonne work is used for the same 
purpose and grotesque animal and birds’ 
heads make up a number of the more

“Not a bark ; he was too busy. ' * 
“Busy! What doing ?”
“Carrying the lantern for the burglars.W. e, PURVEY

e xpensive umbrella Bandies^ others being 
composed of jade, amethyst and onyx If -vou know ot anybody wlfo wants a j
elaborated with gold work.

Sr. Stephen, N. B.
Agents. ^ood dog send him around.”
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

CHASE and SAN’ECRTS r,10MTREC.L
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Ж5 GREATEST HIT. глм штшці’Laun^
22 ^гд2йі® 'Мор і

'•Айа pretty gowns, pink, heliotrope c ^/<>srs•«**»>• w . ; - - аЙЩ^АііебО^гВгМю! »tia,ti^targay,$)'•-
green ' |=я cheHtéÀrls'iioldsorGrippe with“i‘revei$tkli"-’ **—eeî^èiir

And twëeenand ■",he v xr,^^œ,5îirfe2,,1sSy SEZïf^SKSlSSÎ•*w?e,de-л ’тч S^-.—„w..;. On tennis cjÿt. th« bathing beach and gSMK2?^5S§“ ^ЯгЖцгіФ V "' "Ф ÈAAlJ
A^Vom^men improve і1»;^в»ХІЙЖу}2,1 f f»#

Tohp°ay due homage ere the chance is SR $IrSt-.CIffcS UW■ &ЙГ $*Йр1Є

eone chilly. If you sneeze, if yon ache All over, think of t>n n „, , • гл-««л^л-Swegt Is.t'he maiden in her love of pice, Slïktae^Tnd’to^iomS vnnr^hlldTf КООІПЗ 1П Connection. ■

“And, though full many a covert glance there 1, feverishness, nightor day. Herein prob- 
, > doth warn. I ably lies Prdventlcs' greatest efficiency. Sola in

Wife tebÜritS lier conquest», one and two • 5c boxes for the pocket, also in 25c .boxes of 48 
and three. v'“ •*■ Preventics.In»lstou your druggist* giving you

$19* ;!■ • * • • • "r Preventics
“ALL DEALERS” '

WITH BRITISH GUNNERS.
The Batter Was Home A4I Rig ht, but 

4he Run Didn’t Count.
“Talking "ÔÏ-. home plates, that re 

minds me,” began Brick Morse, “of tlft 
greatest bit I q,ver made. It was back 
at thti recreatldai grounds toi San Fran
cisco, final game q;Ç the series trjtb 
Stanford, score" 3 to 2 against ns. ;

“Remember the way that qngle of 
tlie fence came In at center field?
There was one of thorie wooden drags 
used to smooth off the infield. It had 
been left tilted up against_ that corner 
of the fence, supposedly - out of! the 
way. 1 • ' ; . .. ....... f...

“I missed the first ball tip. let three 
bad ones pass, had a rotten -high one; 
called on me, and It looked ail oft for 
yours truly. The next one came easy.
I just shut my eyes and swung with 
all my.might I felt my hands sting 
on the bat I went to first! Second!
.Three thousand people were up yelling 
like maniacs. ‘Oh, you Brick! Home 
run, home run!' I tagged third and; 
went for.the plate. ‘Slide! You gotta- 
slide.!” sounded In a roar Ilk? nn ex
press 'train crossing a tresttè: Some
thing struck me a terrible smash on *■ 
tlie left side of the head. ‘Out!’ yelled 
the umpire. ‘Hit by his own batted 
balir My big hit lmfi gone to the cen
ter fence, struck the seat OB that 
smoother—seat was mounted on old 
spiral bed spring—and the ball had re
bounded clear back to the plate!”

“How near were you to home, Clin
ton?" Inquired a listener, .

. .... _____ _ “Oh, I was jibm'cail right.1 'When, I "•>!
u srKA . came to my fingers were touching the

There were no Inlls about their comer of .

іші ïïictaTu, УЛ» 5«гл;н,ч; h- atm
the City cntertair.cM Even the boot. hope, lie Km- \ ’ .
ol the Britishers still showed signs Flrgt Beggar—What's that paper
of the dust oi Pdifctotiwa, w}i}eh.cpuld , . ;% jt*. ' youSHSot? » * "■ " 1
not be rubbed oS. SINKING-FUNDS.'^’ Second Beggar-List of placés where-

The personnel of the visiting team ------------ there’s n lack of workmen. " "
fivenof themTre : Ш СГа-У? V*-*0**
burgh University, one is a school y ^ feo ne P •
teacher, others are clerks, office hands, The funeral public has no idea of Second Beggnr-ChumpT Tfiafs Why 
mechanics, etc.,-ftht,,as q Ь$Яу. .феу the meaning of .••sinking fund." The,..J go* I^-.FlIegende Blatter, .v 
are an unusually i^ttilligehfc id) Of ' term j had itsijbfiigifi iu a scheme net f . j". | —■—1— * "c ■•••<■*■ -
men. They are picked*' from all over vised by Lord Stauliope In 1716 where ‘ 1 She Knew a Cocktail,
the British Isles, and every one g*. b*:. ceFtaipj, to£gs,«.w Ц». Soytla^ea Lieutenant B.. juati arrived <H>nxttaty 
them has nothing but praise for thé" (Rubble*and geiicrnrfmlds Vere Wade in the Philippines, came eastward to, 
way in which they have -Ьм» ,treaie<L perpetUta.awUt^W Wttited, that. ttiS. .Jte8r*.XedMlFh .,*!« .wjfe.,plçkjnc TO. 
“Jf118 country. All are volunteers. surplus should be annually Invested en route their twelvoTyeaç-olij daughter: 
c,Th!7 are accompanied, by Lorq and applied .to the discharge pf the ua. who had hey» left with a friend during, 
Stradbroke, pres|dent of t|e council.; tional debt. By of-it between the!» афеїЖ

v,..p cm,M ccr-o M the years 171 tv and 1733 the'shm of Thé mile one had fallen asleep, and 1
Kinu tUnKhJ otao vjiiUUS, $32,2-10,000 of the debt was actually as the tralu was nearing the Cran'd

discharged. So'rich became the sink- Central station her parents fell to dis
h's fund that it excited the cupidity cussing the hotel question, 
of parliament, and the grafters laid “.Well, as we shall only remain one
violent hands oh it, diverting It to night." said Mrs. В., “I vote for the
other purposes, so that in the succeed- Manhattan.”
ІИК twenty-five years only $42,500,000 . The couple word suddenly electrified
more had been paid oft. . by their little girl's sitting tip and In

The fund got into a condition so drowsy tones inquiring: 
wretched that It did little in time of —Ob".- ' mamma, may I have the 
peace and nothing in time of war to cherry,?”—Philadelphia Ledger.
discharge the national debt. Dr. Price ___________
persuaded William Pitt to adopt his The 8to|en Ham
plan of Investing $5,000,000 every year A dark was walking aloDg South 
at compound Interest until with the ac- gtreet_ Phi,adeiphla. carrying a large 
cumitiations the sum nnmnnted to $20,- ham ^ hls ghoulder, when he wa8 ac- 
000.000, when it was to he invested at costed „ a big роИсЄтап. who ex
ample Interest only, leaving the cla|me<1 ffl
amount of Interest annually redeemed black rascal, where
at the disposal of parliament Da d,d you get that ham?”
Price said: “Let a state be supposed ,coked around and, seem-
to run in debt $10,000 000 a year, for t0 ^ ^ much 8arprleed at his 
which It pays interest at 4 per cent -Л-„.,оп of *h„ ham „у ..wbo DutIn seventy years a debt of $700.000,- ^ra ham on таГ shoZr№. 
000 would be Incurred. But an appro- . . ■„ T 
priation of $2.000,000 a year employed _Judge 3 Ubrary' 
as a sinking fûnd at compound Inter
est would at the end of this time leave 
the nation beforehand $30,000,000.”

Physique of Canada’s Visitors Excites 
Wide Adrr>irat«eru - \

The members ofc.thc team of the 
British National Artillery Association, 
who have been soMexterously;jiaudk- 
ing the big guns Щ Petewàtiiéf camp, • 
are a [V e body of • men. Their* phy
sique Imites the -ÿd mi ration of. mili
tary men in Canstia. Well set-up,

>■ bronzed, active an# muscular-looking 
In their khaki uniforms, they appear- 
e<l ready and prepared for the seri
ous business of wa(. The khaki- was 
Worn, it was stated, at the request 
of Canadian officials, vt-h'o drtiired thé 
visitors to have something distinctive

-V
K
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Call on us ;
V

(

Behold the gossip as she site and knits 
And tears that poor girFs morale Into 

; bits»;
-Laurana W. Sheldon to New York 

Times. •* _______ _

Va
і v AT OUR STORE

- 'y IN THE . v

IRISH BLOcic.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery itnd Fruit

SOFT DRINKS.

ІI ’V A Safeguard.

ч '■*! Odd Things Women Are Doing

At Rochester Ind., Miss Eva Wagoner 
is accused of Attempting to wreck a Lake 
Erie & and Western passenger trçi 
that her sweetheart., who was a section, 
laborer would becalled to the scene of the 
Wreck, which would have occupe^, near 
her.horrie if the destruction hà3 iîot ‘fiéen’’ 
discovered. ' j
ІВА wotoa’n Who refused -to pay a. secqnd 
fare demanded by a Cincinnati street- car- 
cmhlfictCr literally fought her way to her' 
destination, , striking, ..and:,scratglÿng 
tlie mam -every- ttihe’^'be demandeit the 
mon^:x1 ■

For seven years'M¥s. - Henry Marriott 
‘haé'ruùg't'tiè' bell and:’w,qrshijppetl4 aiofie 
in aivahyunLoned chutcb at Richmond;Q. 
NdW people' •from’Nlaricrn Are' going to"1

W
1 J Л

4

€OrwJtqi TRY .THE FAMOUS

OLD HOMESTEAD .
n so
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Л Local Salesman Wantç.4: 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA'S1 GREATEST ‘NUK8EME&'

,

IV
>

>
V. V

tUoçougÈly.adepted for New Brunswick 
•рІаліЦдя. % t«£y:ge апД віщії 1 fruits; orna- 
jn^nta^s, Scrubs, X'i|ies,^ Rosea*r; bulbs 
arid seed potatoes. * J: Is • di'.'Y i'

... . , .... A 'permanent situation for the right
stirt ■ a rerival apd- try.,gnd,.re-establish jpa,,^ ;jibe^ti inducêménts7‘paÿ’weeM5T 
the çopgtiegàtymV'■ ■ - ... Reserved territory, frçe equipment.

у
ft^O-liéaMèclie jiowders-^ She followed **(Over 800 acres)

; print e<i .directions in taking tlie medlç; çÿ. ’T» v Лі it 

but a physician Had to work- hard to save-,
' . -, die. • : - У

her-life.- ' -
While hoeing potatoes at Cressona, Pe.

Mrs. Hugh Perning sliced off one of the 
tubers, simultaneously striking her toe.
A wound was inflicted, tetanusdèvç)opqd 
and.the woman died of lockjaw.

The coeds at Bucknell University join
ed the annual mixup between the sopho
mores and freshmen, endeavoring tq as
sist the worsted- seceoti-year men. ,

Mrs. Minnie Mükâfath has made affida
vit at Chester Pa. that she heard a neigh.,
Bor boast of bribing the board of health 
to overlook a nuisance for $12.

Because her husband would not take 
her to a five cent theatre Mrs. Rose Curtis 

StfLoilis bride of.six months, attempt-, 

ed suicide with carbonic acid.
Mrs. Lulu McIntosh of Kansas City is 

trying to avoid hydrophobia by applying 
madstone to the wound. She borrow

ed the stone from діа.тіїу that sai s it has 
been use<l successfully three times: ..

A woman who mourned the loss of 
nine of her hen»-at-East Ottumwa, la., 
felt better When stie'tound a pocketbottk 
containing over $900 that the thief had 

dropped. - ■
Bessie Downing a pretty Cincinnati 

girl, but a cripple has tried to poison . 
herself because of an estrangement from 
her sweet heart-

?

.-'У
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' FOR YOUR
Unique Exhibitiop, Given Before Him 

at Rothschild’s Residence.
The King recently paid a flying 

-visit to Halton House,. : Alfred ; de 
Rothschild’s residence in Bucks.

One of the most interesting things 
King Edward saw there was the pri
vate circus whicli Mr. de Rothschild 
has lately established at Halton. A 
path from one of the lawns leads in
to a circle hidden from the general 
view by a thick wall of firs and 
greenery. An inner circle is railed 
off and fitted with all the trappings 
of a first-class circus and a minia
ture steeplechase combined.

In tlie centre and all around are 
tall electric arc lights, which throw 
a light equal to day when night per
formances are required.

But it was the dnimals, whose acro
batic skill is almost human, that in
ter. sted the King most. There are 
ei*-- ponies, smaller than Shetlands, 
two gazelles, a donkey and two small 
4evs- one of which—a fox terrier—is 

JpLy accomplished as a jockey and 
' hbrobat.
Tlie King spent a considerable part, 

of the afternoon examining the ani
mals, watching their capers and not
ing with satisfaction, which he did 
not hesitate to express, the comfort of 
their villa residences at the back of 
the circus.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Л. ; GROCERIES,

FRUITS,
и

CONFECTIONERY.
GO TO

L. B. YOUNG.
ri

The
...

Original

arid

only..

Genuine
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Real Stop Watch.
“Hold on there!’ shouted the old a

farmer, looking at his yatch. "Yeou 
be violating the speed laws of this 
caoqnty.”

‘‘What do you know about our 
speed?" retorted the angry chauffeur. 
“You" haven’t a stop watch.”

“Haven’t, a stop watch? Why, by 
gum, .this watch stops every _$wo or 
three minutes. Only paid' 89 cents, for 
it neighbor.”—Chicago News. .

/ The Dread of Death.
Granted that it is the will of God 

that we shall remain On earth and Ilvè 
our appointed lives there, it Is essential 
that mankind should, feel the drea^ of 
death. Without that dread the world 
could hardly remain peopled. The 
dread of deatn is to the soul what the 
law of gravity is to the body. It an 
chore us to the earth. Without that 7 
dread to weigh us down and keep us ti 
the globe half mankind would be driv
en by curiosity, by the love of change, 
by the dread of ennui, by what Bacon 
calls “niceness and satiety," to push 
open the closed door and see what is 
beyond. Children and a few very hap
py and easily pleased people might 
perhaps say they would not explore 
farther and that they were perfectly 
content with things as they are.

і
і

Boycott of English Goods.
The Indian seditionists are now de

veloping further mischief. Speaking 
at Calcutta, at a College Square méète 
ing, a native named Abul Hossain 
congratulated his hearers upon the 
expected closing - of various Manches
ter mills which manufacture for the 
Indian market. * He said that they 
must continue boycotting English 
goods in such # way as completely 
to paralyze the commercial life of 
England, and declared that it will be 
"‘a bright day** when, “owing to the 
exclusive boycott of English goods, 
English laborers will be thrown out 
of work, and. maddened by hunger, 
will ran up and down the streets of 
London crying

Wild talk of

Beware of 

Imitation sWhen It Becomes a Personal Los».
* “George, the cook has gone.” .

“Let her go. I never liked her." 
“But she took all my currant jelly 

and both my best tablecloths.”
“Oh, let her go."
“And she carried off the recipe for 

waffles you like so well.”
“What’s that? Which way did she 

go? Why didn’t you call the police T"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sold

on the

There are two kinds of girls in the 
•yyorld, the girl who works and the girl 
who gads. Comifierid us to tlie former. 
Work lends dignity to a pretty girl, is 
an added charm to her, conbines the use
ful and the ornamental.
She might gad about; roll on sofas, gos
sip and read story books, but she prefers 
to be of some account in the world and 

goes out as 
makes her own way. Such are the salt 
of the earth and of such is the kingdom 

of heaven.

Merits of

Minard’s

Liniment

Норо.
“Do yon think,” he asked her younger 

sister, “there is any hope for me? I 
have tried four times to persuade her 
to say yes, but she always puts me off. 
I shall not care to live if she finally 
refuses me."

“Hope on, Charley. She may keep 
putting you off. but she’s busy getting 
stuff for her wedding outfit”—Chlca- 
ge Becord-HeraM.

bread.”
is kind, sedulously 

propagated from bne end of India to 
the other, is вр 
den ce in native 
necessity is becoming more and more 
evident of materially increasing the 
European element in those branches 
of the publie service responsible for 
the maintenance of law and order, a 
reform whictv the prospérons condi
tion of the finances of India fortunate
ly abundantly jost^jps.

Ï

COdlHis Business.
A passing stranger was attracted by 

frightful screams coming from a little 
house not far from the road. Hur
riedly tying hls horse, he ran to the 
house and found that a little boy had 
swallowed a quarter, and his mother', 
not knowing what to do, had become 
frantic. The stranger caught the little 
fellow by hls heels and, holding him 
up, gave a few shakes, whereupon the 
quarter soon dropped to the floor.

“Well, mister,” said the grateful 
mother, “you cert’n’y knowed how to 
get It ont. Air you a doctor?”

“No. madam.” replied the stranger, 
"I’m a collector of Internal revenue." 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

greatly shaking confi- 
snbordinates that the

stenographer, bravelya

AMERICAN

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’s

Hew He Catches Them.
“Hhw dees it happen that you are re

tained In so many divorce .cases?"
•'Well," replied the lawyer, “seeing 

that yon ore not in my line. I’ll tell 
you. I look over the marriage licenses 
every morning an$ send my card 
around to tlie contracting parties.”— 
Judge.

The Mere ef Dergal.
Tlie retirement of Col. Mathias, the 

who led the'Qcrdon Highlanders
King Edward 'caiines a gold key that 

has no dulpicate^n,his. albert,. It opens 
his private writirtgjdeek : Every time the 
King quits his personal apartment an 
assistant secretary destroys the contents 
of the waste basket, blotting pads, and 

the wrappers of the newspapers

Iman
when they stormed the Heights of 
Dargai ten years ago, recalls a cur
ions story of ,l)Ow he came to join 
that famous referment. The gallant 
colonel is not a Scotsman, but a 
Welshman, and it was owing to a slip 
of the pen that he joined the renown
ed 75th Regiment. “I was intended,” 
he says, “to gp itito the old 95th* Regi
ment; but 9' and 7 are very much 
alike, and by. a slip of the pen I was 
gazetted to the 75th.” A story is told 
concerning Cfol. Mathias when he was 
leading the tamous charge at Dargai. 
"Stiff climbs eh, Maekie?” he said, 
breathlessly,* to the color-sergeant by 
his side. "I'm not so yonng as I was, 
you know." "Never mind, sir," the 
sergeant replied, "ye’re going verra 
strong for an anld fiaon,

WaHs blade F
The Bishop of Bt. Albans recently 

reopened tije old parish church of 
West Thurrock, Essex, which has 
been restored at a cost of $5,000. Dur
ing the restoration work it was found 
that the walls of the church had been 

- repaired with stone coffins, 
jad been broken up for the

! Coal,
Constantly on hand.

A. C. GILLM0R.

і

P What He Wanted.
“Yon say this man stole your coat,” 

*said- the magistrate. “DolLqOHdersfaqd 
that you prefer charges against him?”

“No, yer honor,” replied the com
plainant; f‘I prnyfer tb‘ coat If It’s all 
the same t‘ ye, sor.”—Hotfston Post

.* Good and Bad.
"I was ÿalking down the street this 

morning when I ran across a- horse. 
shoe, and.it brought me good tack.”

; "*• Th*t 8eW- ’■ ’ *_»• • .* .“I ran uprose one yesterday while ta
- - Father-Well, bow does .your^hup.,..^ ,ntol;end lt brought me a pone- 
band succeed with Ms art? Do*» be. tore."-Diver Neww 
sell any pictures? Daughter—I should ;
think se! Why, there is not « single j a.r,adlna
one^rt of mm you ««re » fee a Peert-laV£2t..rfeH* who 
wedding present! announce: that mm spots expend,
. -ACs... ... -IW- • don’t doubt HI '

If you can t be careful or what you freckle on my nose ae big ae * pu, end 
say. be careful to whew you say It- ц expended as big as a quarter 
Bella New Era. cage News.

How to Remember Hjytory.
T eacher—With whom did Achillea 

fight at the battle of Troy?
Pupil—Pluto.
“Wrong. Try a gate.”
“Nero.” ' x
“Nero? How do yon"—
“Then it must have been Hector. I 

knew', it was one of our three dogs.”— 
London Mail

even
that come from every capital of Europe. 
His majesty takes no risks of spying eyes 
and it is an unwritten law that hb private
secretaries shall fiot indulge in gossip 
diaries after the manner of Sumuel Pepys.

( ■ * *. •• < • ■ і
All roads lead ttt

Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Eastport

where everything In the line 
df yi^tigs, Medicines, Toilet- 
Articles can be found at 

popular prices

Tf

HOW THEY ORIGINATED 

, "ADAm,” safer Mother Eye] "I1 wish 
you would pint a^few cutworms on my 
favorite figtree,J,

What, ] and" have nll the "nice leaves 
•bored full of holes! ” _ _

"Certainly. - !• wish-to make- a peek-a 
boo shirt waist."

CaAna.

H
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Rx I Ray Cash, - ...
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Wholesale
Grocers,

iffîs?t» y:

t

We carry a full line of

Fine Groceries.
T*-1- - -*-V .= ~ : ♦ .

Wholesale Only.
'f ’ .h .■ : ; -

St. Stephen, N. ?..Water St.

a F. RICH, 
Doctor of Optics.

і1 am an Eye Specialist, making the , 
Eye my study and can tell you if y. u 
Need G|las§es and what you need, .

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with, by buying glasses from any bu* - 
peris. ; ijt costs you no more and may s ; 
your eyesight! CONSULT Mb.

EXAMINATION FREE.

epéCtSfles, Bye -Glasses, and- -Artificial 
Eyès fitted as in Hospitals.

Office, - Telephone Bld’g., Water St. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

‘;'.SYNOPSIS OF -'

Canadian North-West

Homestead Regulations.

Ally e^èh' numbered section of Domin
ion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and. 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the soie head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
lends Agency or Sub-agency for the 
district in which the land is situate.
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending home- 

, steader.
The homesteader is required to perform 

the homestead duties under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each year 
for three years., i

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80)
.acres in extent, in the viçinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the Vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width of road,al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residencÿdutifes .in accordaijce “її, 
with .the above while living with parents 1 ' “ ’’ ! 
or on Jarmjng lajnd owned by himself
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must be 
'given to the Commissioner of Dominion

own

Lânfts. at Ottawa, of intention to apply
eet <. ’ w. ^vcorY,'* '

Deputy ot the Minister oi the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi this, 

advertisement will not be paid for.

t ' •»-
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NOTICE !
(• v>

Fishermen please take notice 
that weiare prepared to take care 
oi clains and scallops for canning 
and haddock/ for smoking. <

I CONNORS BROS., LTD.
I Beaver Harbpr Trading Co,
• V’-- x V - ’ t
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і ST. ANDREWS ЛGoing Hunting,-mv

« MHrNora O’Halloran is spending her 
vac / .1 in St. Stephen. Unring her : 

! »>’, ve Mis* Bessie Clarke will assist і 
і fjg master Stevenson. i

■r. C. S. Everett anil family have re- 
aeil from a very pleasant trip to 
Чиє.
«lisa Sadie Dougina of St. Stephen, ar- 

. .ni 011 Wednesday to assist Miss Os- 
I borne іпЛііе Intermediate School.

Rev. A. W. Mahon returned on Tlmrs- 
i day from an enjoyable vacation spent in 
; Boston.

Mr. Silver of the Bank of N. S., who 
і has been visiting relatives in Halifax, re- 
| turned to his duties here on Tuesday.
Mr. McMann who was releiving him has 

I gone to St. George.

•IV Л8% If so you will need » 
Кінні

іШш
4 H

; і!KNIFE U*
%к

71! '1
We are headquarters for 

everything you can want 
in this and other

e

fl ///:F\s -w
Cutlery received the Grand 

. Prize at the St. Louis World's 
Fair alter a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that KC(H Kin UR Cutlery 
la the best In the world.

We have a fine stock of 
Scissors. Shears, Razors, 
Table Cutlery .nil Pocket 
Knives, which we shall 1*

I glad to show you at any time, j

і ft Mr. Durrell Grimmer and Miss Hazel 
Grimmer spent Sunday with relatives in 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mrs. Richard 
Keay, Mrs. Fred Stevenson, Mrs. Jennie 
Clarke, Misses Nettie Maloney, and Min- 

I nie Keay, enjoyed a backboard drive to 
St. Stephen on Tuesday.

Mr. F. P. McColl and family will leave 
і oil Wednesday for Boston, where they 
will spend the winter.

Mr. George Howard of Greenville, Jet.
I spent Sunilay in town. Oil Monday he 
accompanied his mother to Woodstock, 
where she will be the guest of her daugh- 

! ter Mrs. G. McKibbon.

I Mr. F. P. McColl has purchased land 
і at Kilmarnock Head, Chamcook, from 

,, „. , ,, , , Benj, L. Cunningham, and intends to
Mrs Charles Smith left for her home build a summer residence thereon, 

on Saturday. She lias been visiting her j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colin McVicar.

Lillian Edwards left for Deer Island 
yesterday where she will remain for 
several days.

John Stewart returned home on Satur
day. He has been repairing a Pier at 
L'Etang and expects to complete the job 
in a few days.

I Allen Stewart who has been confined 
і to his house for several days owing to a 
j severe colil is able to be around again.

Mrs. Adelia Smith is improving, hav- 
I ing received a severe shaking up caused 
! from a fall.

Mrs. Mary Lelanil has been confined 
to her bed for several ilays but is some 
better new.

Herring is still a scarcity «long the 
Mascarene shores. We fear they have 
gone forever.

Fall and Winter Millinery
!

Sporting Goodsі
і

LATEST STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

Also a large stock of Ladies* Fall and Winter Coats CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ML

D. BASSEN
BOOTS AND SHOES

St. George, N. B.
E. S. MARTIN 8 SONMASCARENE

I
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The many friends of Mrs. Robt. Clarke 
are delighted to see her out again after 
her serions illness.

Sheriff Stuart made a business trip to 
St. George the first of the week.'

Mrs. F. P. Barnard has returned from 
a pleasant visit with Mrs. George Elliot 
in Calais.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Mrs. Fred Mc- 
Nichol were guests of Mrs. Walter B. 
Morrison last week. They returned to 
St. Stephen on Wednesday.

Mr. A. Zimmerman of Hamilton, Ont. 
visited his grandson here last week.

Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco, 

Cigars and General Merchandise

We have an immense stock of Hoots nml Shoes which ’ 
in list be sold. • (••••••*•

BEST BARGAINS
M«*reliant** Itubber Co.'s Kubbor Goods at lowest prices

A Ing a full line of flue Groceries Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings and 

' Plummers’ Goods.TAYTE, MEAT1N0 & CO. Mill Supplies

“ MARTIN Sells Everything ”
7» Water Street, Ceetpert, Me.

Mr. Frank Stoop who enjoyed the 
fresh air on Tuesday is suffering a relapse 
and is seriously ill.

H. G. Noble of Wemloteck. was is 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Job» Simpson very pleeanlly en
tertained a few friends at Bridge on 
Thursday evening.

Great Clearance Sale
fancy and staple Crockery, Wtûgtwoo&uolÀ^z^ ^font,lhi9tTip

! there was great excitement in the 
We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it, de fore winter sets home of Colin McVicar last week owing 

in. to «і slight fire which caught from a pipe
which had not been properly adjusted to 
the chimney.

You Can’t Dodge the FactJudge Cockburn, Dr. Pins O’Neill, 
Joseph Handy, M. E. Fortune ami Ed. 
Cummings are enjoying a hunting trip 
in the vicinity of Piskahegan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sheehan drove to 
St. George on Sunday last.

I For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet. Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

that Tayte, Mealing & 
the men you want to furnish you 
^lONUMENTS from New Brans- 
swlck and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

are

L’ETANG.Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed and Miss F'lsie Armstrong returned os 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit with Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Artemus Hatt are re- ! Lela McVey in St. Stephen, 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of . . , .. . „ „ ,,
a daughter. ’ An interesting game of Basket Ball

! Mr. and Mrs R. M. McKay spent between wélchpcS°Sîd SLAmîrewT.^n 

Sunday in Pennfield. which the St. Andrews boys came off
Misses Mae and Evelyn Crawley, of victorious.

Bocabec, visited friends here on Thurs- 
1 day.

Oats.

t юта
WELCHPOOL MARKET

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager Write us or give us a call.

TAYTE, MEATING $ CO.ROLLING DAM.Mrs. Everett McConnell and son Neil, 
j and Miss Grace McNicliol drove to Letite 
on Sunday.REMOVAL іMr. and Mrs. H. T. Boyd have gone

hLi? ,?n Su.Mav. ' Br»‘ial- ,i»r. ». hope she will shoot a moose Ibis.

We have moved our Ladies' Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former v" ™ on ^turilay from і ^jlas McCann made a business trip to

Central Store in the Moore Building on Water Street workfor «veraV months. nat cantebury last week.
Miss Etta Quigley is at Mrs. Randall's Mrs. Robt. McKinney does not improve t 

g* . *» — —— , for a few days. і in health as rapidly as her many friends

UppOSlte A « L. flam S F A- McConnell is having the old w'*h *ler to"
Г r school house remodelled and fitted up Harvey Bartlett shot a very fine deer

I for a dwelling house. last week.
We will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, and will assume Amara Wass and family bade adieu to „ „ , „ „

of an honest effort to meet vour requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable friends verv earlv last Snndav morning Ml,S , »,ear ,.McR“e'
Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of all | and took their departure for Uncle Sam’s gUCSt °f Mlss t"race ,!ov<1- 
descriptions or will make for you from any goods >ou may bring to us. Satisfaction ! domain, followeil bv many kind wishes. Warren McKinnev, son of Robt. Mc- 
as to workmanship, style and price guaranteeil. Rob McKav recently purchased a neat Ri,,ne-V oi this PIace- is recovering from

We believe it will be to your advantage to call upon us before placing your ““ùnfiT,^ ^ B* K,drid^’ last week" WhiC“ * giV® >OU 11 tit ket FKEE «» ='» 818.00 Harness,
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured. \ I

rSSih^l <** your 85.00 orders together and send them in at
quite a success. The sum of $19.00

M„,r. p . ! їїйіге“Йгіі'''!ь.‘іЙ1К|»“ИМг.Т I thi’ onI» soisl till the end of the inontli.

succeeded in shooting a deer" ‘ ' ” ** ^гарКГееіІопа?"'1 8°ШЄ С,*°ІСЄ phono‘ Ail groceries delivered free of charge.

Schr. “Happy Home,” Capt. Thomp- 
I son, arrived in port today.
! Capt. Kelson, of Schr. ”R. Bowers,”
St. John, is spending a few days with his 
family in this pi

Mrs. G. Weslev McKav and Mrs Sid- і ,lome at Second Falls after six months 
j nev Mnnroe are visiting friends in St. sPent at Fredericton Junction.
J0*"1- Mrs. William Bowden and son Arnold

The many friends of H. J. Eldridge have returned home after a few weeks 
will lie pleased to learn that he is ге- і spent in Oak Bay.

I covering from his recent severe illness. .
Dr. Alexander visited the village this | a danœ’and party "at Bonny^RiveT^en 

week- - , by Miss Eva Frenholm.
! F.A. Allen has returned from Calais,

day, 17th. All reported a good time.
Schr. "Viola Pearl.” Capt. Wadlin, is with Mrs- Nelson Dodds as chaperon 

I discharging a general cargo at this place a num,jer ot the young people enjoyed a 1 
1 o , , . , tide and a party one evening last week, j

Spencer Eldridge is confined to Ins s
! home with a cut foot. He has been .• an<* Mts. Charlie Morrison and 
working in the Bonnv river lumber ^am>'y of Eastport are the guests of Mrs. 
woods. " A. W. Reynolds.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

AN $18.00 HARNESS 
GIVEN FREE Iwas the recent

With every 85.00 of goods bought at one time, we

'

NICOLL 8 LEVY,F,,hlonab" ES.h„, BEAVER HARBOUR,,
ST. STEPHEN

Connors Bros., Ltd.BONNEY RIVER.
л W. C. Burbank has returned to hisace.

Black’s Harbor
Granite Monuments. :

CAPS!! CAPS!!IF YOU ARE

PARTICULAR
Come to un with your orders for Monumental work of every 

deseription. We’re

Just arrived at Bassen’s

The largest and most up-to-date assortment 
of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Caps
Gloves of all kinds open for Inspection

PARTICULAR,
and never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to 

suit people who are !
Capt. Patterson, of the Schr. "Peter Miss May Stewart spent a few days in 

C. Schultz’’ arrived to-day, and will1 town *ast week, 
spend Sunday with his family here.PARTICULAR. Mr. Fletcher Jones had the misfortune 1 

The teachers, Miss Mitchell and Mr. l.° drivc “ nail “early through his foot !
' Maxwell purpose having a school con- Saturday. |
: cert on Hallowe’en They expect to finish the logs about

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eldridge visited ! the last of this week.
St. George this week. Miss Mamie Keough is visiting friends II f* A Г* |\1

Mr. McGowan has gone to Mace’s Bay 1 in Milltown, Maiie. ^ 1
to spend Sunday with his family there. -----------------------»------------- ---------

We have every facility for erecting Monmnents in anv part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

Epps, Dodds ® Co. St. George, N. B.
How’s This? мнім а

iLETETE. We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewanl 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 

Schr. Elmer, Capt. Snow, arrived in cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Back Bay with a cargo of apples for sale. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
, «■ м.м.ьу »h. h„ w ,„b. Сн";л:л£тг,т',Х kzzLJ.
3.™ "Shb.' fc P»f»tly honorable in',11

bi,» ;it« hi, ,™B "* j 2S55SXSSS?fcï?Sr,r;

Harold is on the mending hand again Waldinc, Kinnan Sc Marvin, 
after his severe attack of sickness. | Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. |

u£.b„K,». b-Æi; j zss ziTr,.:' \.
bottle. Sold by all Druggiats. j-

Misa Bessie Tucker called on her Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-‘ 
a rents here on Sunday for a ahbrt visit. P^’011-

TIGER TEA
Union Foundry * Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
IS PURE

Tiger Tea is in packages at 40 cents |*er lb. 
Tiger Tea is in packages at 35 cents j»er lb. 
Tiger Tea is in packages at 30 cents |»cr lb. 
Tiger Tea is in packages at 25 cents per lb.

TIGER TEA SHOULD BE IN 
EVERY HOUSE

GKO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron ami Brass Moulders 
Makers of Sew Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Catting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt W«rk

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Engineers and Machinists.

J.Shafting Pallaye end Gears
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